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GEORGE STANLEY HANGED EARLY THIS MORNING
~ ------- " “i.rwtSi.r Murdered Wife,

Then Killed Himself

*
?

Avard Beeler
Gets Water Contract«

MADE NO CONFESSION

Uttered No Word After 
He Left His Cell on 

Last Journey

•M-M 1 » 1 l"H->w v 1 1 i ! Avard Morine of Bear River, In 
a Fit of Temporary Insanity 
Cut His Wife’s Throat, Then 
His Own.

His Tender Was the Lowest of 
the two Submitted and the 
Work Was Awarded Him 
After a Spirited Debate.

General Okie Now 
Chief General Staff

Actor Saves Wife
From Drowning

Windsor, August 1 .--George Stanley 
of Freeman (Special Despatch to the Mi.zritor:)

General Okie has 
of the signerai 

in pneees-

the convicted murderer
21. — Clayton 

of the
Worcester, July

who was one
Ellershouse, in February,Harvie, at 

pitkl the penalty of his crime at 3.10 
t+iis morning. Stanley lifted coolly 
and walked with a firm step from his 
cell to the scoff old.. Arriving at the 
Rcoffokl liadcliffc immediately placet! 
tin- straps im his feet, aad legs, pine 
,.1 ehe black cap over his ht ml, ad- 
justivl the rope around his neck, anti 
as the words of "May Gull have merry 

his soul” fell from the lips of

Tokio, August 1 — 
hi.si appointed chief 
Staff of the Japanese army

4* Legge,
principals with the Malcolm Williams 
stock company winch played an en* 
gngemt nt of a year and a half at the 

acted tire
sion to General Baron Kodam,

gone in search of his brother. He 
saw him struggling in the water and 
launched his boat which was near by, 
and with the help of his father got 
him ashore. By this time life was ex
tinct, as was also the case with Mrs. 
Morine when the doctor arrived.

An inquest was held on the body of 
Mrs. Morine by Coroner Dr. R. J. El
lison. The jury was as follows: W. 
W. Clarke, foreman: Alden E. Long, 
Geo. T. Tupper, Geo. Harris, William 
Henshaw, Charles Wilson, Rupert Rice, 
A. B. Marshall, F. W. Fleet, G-rorgç 
Croscup, Joseph Spears, Eli Smith. 

Two witnesses were examined.
Mrs. John Morine sworn, said—My 

husband said you are want'd down to 
Ida’s. I got there as soon as possible 
and found her lying on the sofa with 
the blood streaming from her throat 
just like water from a tea kHtle. 
got a wet towel and laid it on her 
and some flour to put in the eut, 
then knelt down by her and said, 
“Ida,you have got to die.” She said: 
‘ Take care of the baby. Don’t go for 
n doctor. Good-bye.’’then shook her 
head and died.

Bear Rixcr, July 28th.
A terrible tragedy wliir-h cast a deep 

entire place was

Frank bn Square theatre, 
part of a hero in a 

I at the lake this week. Mr. Legge 
! saved his wife from drowning after a 

in which they were riding had 
Ixvn overturned in a small cove at

died July ‘23rd.
real melodrama

m the second placeAnother special meeting of the ed to the town;
•held last Thursday he was a man of considerable expori-

given the contract lie 
put his mind to it and see

PROPERTY TRANSFERS gloom over the 
enacted here last Saturdav morning.Town Council was 

evening, and the full council was près- 
main object of the meeting 

to consider the tenders for the

Geo. B., to Elizabeth S.mmsen ce and if of four and fiveClements betwe n the hours 
o’clock", whm Avard Morine, who had 
been under the doctor’s care for the 

who has been able to

jiropcrty at Inglewood.
Miti-hell, Joseph to Chur, is L. Mur- 

shall, projierty at IIamp*on 
Archie to -John

would
that it was done right.

ent. The
Lake Qumstgnmond. The water 
about ten feet deep. Mr. Ix-gge’s dif
ficulties weie increased by the presence 
of stumps and 
Mrs. Legge were picking lilies and in 
attempting to reach a blossom which 

f«»t from the canoe the

Father Carrol, the trap was sprung 
passed into eternity, 

public confession. He 
and met his

water extension. There were two of Conn. Harlow seconded the motion.
Coun. Chute moved an amendment 

that the tender be awarded to Mr.
Mulhall, ns he was a man of experi
ence and that was what was wanted 
in a work of this kind.

Coun. Long mire said there seemed 
to be something underiving that he 
did not like. All things Item g equal he
would favor Mr. Beeler, but on the . .
other Wml Mr. Mulhall has put in Wp1
water and always satisfactorily. Thu | (Clayton Irefvmti to 
figuras «ru pruttv much the same nn.l ! W»ng* to Bruptown, where he ,s
he was somewhat at a loss what to well known.) ______ __

past year, but 
be around 
for the past few weeks, cut his wife’s 
thrirat and then his own. He had been

and Stanley Wi.h r,4v0. and do some light workChutethem.
Before they w*ere read Coun. Cakler 

• naked the clerk il Mr. Mulhall had 
handed in his bill and received the re
ply that he had not. Mr. Mulhall ..ad 
told him that il hi. tender was ac
cepted he would make no charge, and 
il not he would send a bHf in, but it 
would not be 'heavy.

Following are the tenders:
Avard Beeler,
W. J. Mulhall,

Stanley math no
to the scaffold

property at Bridgetown.
Mimro Fiederick to Norman U- Wil

kins, property at W il not.
to Cyrus Mailman,

lily pads. Mr. and
death without uttering a word after* the first fh or ofoccupy,ng n room on 

their home while his wife occupa d one
he left his cell. Oicklv Solomon

property in Annapolis cvu.itv.
to tlrland.i 11. I ol d.

was a few Ten Million Dollars 
for Charit)

Friday night two childrenupstairs.
slept with her—their youngest, n boy 
of five \M-ars ar.d a war old baby she 

taking care of. At the time m«n-

I overturning occurred. Mrs. Legge suf
fered from the shock and n cokl which 
rite contracted

Mailman Cyrus
property at Maitl.uwl. 

WentZiJl. F<tgar A., toby the, wet ting, but Oilando If.

tion«<r above Morine entend lier roomnt Maitland.
to R.*.-»* Suonnch. 

Stronnch Mountain.

Ford, proix-rly 
Stronach Norman

above. August 1 .— The Times 
utimmgly re

New York,«1710 
1785

tA the figures caused

striking her. three severe 
head with a hatchet.

ami alter 
blows on the 
cut h«-r throat with a razor making a

Mr*.

“From a source
the announcement yester- 

Margaret

property at 
Hubley Daniel x to

projierty at Clements.
Charlton Frank to John Wi.-iinson. 

property nt Bridgetown.
. to Arthur ”:«*op.

liable Arthur Fancy.The nearness 
considerable surprise.

The mayor said H would seem that 
the amouuts were about equal. We 
were up to pay Mr. MuH.all’s bill.

Cotm. DeWrW—'What could be cliaree

Mrs.that Iday,
Olivia Sag.-, widow ol Uussell Sage.

to distribute ÿlO.IKW.flOO to

do, Mr. Beeler lived in town and the 
would be kept here, but the

inches long.gash fully fiveHow Large is Canada
jumped up anil ran into an 

bedroom and from then
money
other man bad the experience. But he 

not like to see this “pulling
hi tendsis larger than the l nitod 

States by 250,000 square miles.
Canada contains one-tliiid of 

of the British Empire.

down stairs where she lay down on a 
sofa her life blood

C anada as lier friend. Misscharity
Helen Goukl, gets back from Europe. 
Mrs. Sage, it was said, believes that 
Miss Gould is able to give her som. 
valuable advice as to how to distri
bute advantageously. _____

as ' soon Troop William
projierty at Beileide.

Bonks Dimock, to Arthur Banks.

dkl
apart/’

Coun. De Witt—Every man has got 
a right to bis opinion, Coun. Long-

the fast oozing away 
Morine, after doing the deed went 
down into the cellar where he out his 

throat, severing both juglar

*845 for.
The Mayor—I didn’t know. I just

made the remark but have no idea 
bat he i* going to charge. 

yf The clerk’ estimatAI that including 
cost ol pipe the total cost of the 

work would be about 82C00.
H was remarked that Mr. Whitman 

t-he figures in his estimate

area
Canada extends over twenty degrees 

o7 latitude— from Rome to North Pole. 
Cawvdn is -as large ns 26 1 niteil

Meadowvule.projxTty at 
Ellis, William A. to Victor Porter, 

Lower Granville.
John Gôrmhy,

Coun. Harlow would like to have 
R. Allan Crowe tender for the

veins and the windpipe. He then 
down back of the house a distance of

\
said—“Moth-f'khvarx) Morine sworn 

er came to my house ami said Avard
property at 

• 'amcron John G. to
property at Annapolis.

Collins Clayton to (halles K. F.nton,

OBITUARY.
work. Mr. Mulhall was n contractor 
But lie had to hire everything tlor.e ns

Kingdoms.
Canada is as large ns 18 Germnnys. has killed Ida. I went to the house.

ml found her in her death agonies. T 
went v searching for Avard and saw’ 
him in the river about ten f'-et from 
the shore, just the top ojf his head 
sticking out of the water. 1 got my 

arousing lier son Edward, who live» boat and farther helped me get him 
clo~e by. In the meantime l)r. Lovell [ ashore. He was dead.”

(Continued on

hundred f««*t to the nveidee alxiut two 
and jumped in. The Ht tie boy by thi 
time had ran across the street to th<

DR. JOSEPH H. FORESTER
ha® reached here ✓H

420 Spains, XI Italics.
Canada is larger than Australia and 

twice the size of British India.
a boundary line of

Granville Ferry.he coukl not do the work itself as 
Mr. Crowe could have done,or a® Mr.
Beeler might do. Why. under the sun. 
should we go out of town and give .3 000 miles between it ami tlx* l . S. 
the tender to a man at higher figure* Canada’s sen coast equals half she 
than one of our own townsmen?

Cmm. Chute—Well, another way to 
look at it is that Coun. Harlow

property at 
Mosher Charlotte to Norman Gregory 

property at Fort I a-orge.
W. G. Clarke, pro-

The sail new » 
the death of Dr. Joseph H. Forester, home of his grandparents and arous'd 

them. Mrs. John Morine got to
as possible nitei

had put
somewhat lower but that fact was ex 
plained by showing that his estimates 
called’for a lot of open trrnrh, and 

been deckled since to jrijie tiie

n«which took place at San Francisco on 
July 2. The doctor, with his family.

California from Nova Scotia,

Canada has
Irving Kdw. H. to house as soon

Greenland.pertv at
Ran tail .\lfnd to F. A. Banks, prop-9 went to

during -the latter part of last govern - 
with the mention

it has
whole distance.

TheMayor— Well, the tender»
I,,re you. The difference m the figures 
don’t amount to much—its only a | 
question of exjierienee.

Coun. DeWitt—845 would be good

earth’s circumference..
Canada is 3,500 miles wide, and 

1,400 miles from south to north.

Cage 8.ferty at Farmington.
Hen.brson George to Ralph F. Berry, 

property nt Annapolis.
Saix nn Vriah to John IN. 8alx an, 

property at Port Lome,
M unroe Jol in Me Vicar to Wilson Ford 

projierty at Grafton.
Tanner William L. to Louis Merry, 

projierty at Margaret ville.
Frevmnn Elmore et al to Mm. Pay- 

zant et al, projx*rty in An-

had been sent for, and Edward hadber, having gone 
of residing <hirmg hi® remaining years 

and incident-ally

are be- is We arc
Reaching After

YOU

Mr. Beeler’s partner.
Coun. Harlow explained that he was 

associated with Mr. Beeler in any 
as far as this was

children.with Iris 
bojiing that

healthful climate of the PacificAccidents of a the mikkr anti much

coast would greatly facilitate his n- 
from the malady from whit It 

But after

Minor Natureway or manner . 
concerned:pocket money.

The Mayor—There wouldn't be that 
much difference. We must consider Mr. 
Mulball’s expenses.

Cotm. Harlow—Surely be wouldn’t 
chatgc more than Mr. Whitman. The 
first time he was here he came down 
on his own account.

cowry 
he hail

>5•have heard Cv-vn. eo long sufft-nd.
under skilful medical

Coun. Chute—1 
De Witt »ay that he would like to 
have a whack at it.

Coun. Colder-Taking eveiythbie in 
consideration and the fact *l.at the 

near alike

II. Dixon met with aMrs. George 
serious accident at Clementsjiort last 
Friday resulting in the breaking of 

.She had been there some 
visit, anti on the evening 
attendid a lawn party.

MÆseveral month® 
treatment, from which he received but 
little benefit. Iris system having ftriLd 
to respond to the 
tered, it
ckled, that his only hope of being re- 

to health, was by a surgical

najiolis county.remedies admin is-an ankle.
0. T. Daniels,l^throji Edwin to

property at Clements vale.
Merry Simon D.. to Win. Payzant, et 

in Annajiolis coun-

1 will after consultation, de-figures were so 
certainly support our 4wn town man.

announe«‘d h'Mwlf

days on a
mentioned 
While there she stejipid on a rolling 

which threw her to the ground.
intensely from the pain 

until medical assistance was procured.
at the residence of Her-

don’t want to be 
If we had got 

he would have charged

Coun. Freeman 
a® being in favor of Mr. Beeler. The 

important fact, as far r.s he

Conn. Chute—We
operation, to which he submitted with 
Christian fortitude. But his constitu

ée much imjiairecl

al, propertym the matter.
Mr. Donne ty.She suffered

could see, wos the appoint inert of an If you are looking for a few 
bargains you will find 

them in our
Saturday Special Sales

Jones Charles F. to Victoria C. Jones 
Ikeji Brook (Quitlion had become 

and enfeebled by the ravages of <Hs- 
despite the closest atten- 

the very able sur-

about 8300.
Coun. Calder—I would have thought 

more of Mr. Mulball’s lender if 'he 
had put in his bill as he promised.

of these figures would 
show that there is acme col-

property at 
claim deed).

Roop Sarah E., heirs of, to Moses C. 
Mc.Cormick, jirojierty at Clem-

She is now 
b»*rt Hicks and it will lie some weeks

inspector.
Coun. Chute explained that he had 

made his motion in order to make the 
others talk, and on the question be
ing put, it passed unanimously.

Calder hoped that the town 
would not neglect satisfactory bonds.

nnni’-d as a

ease, that 
tion and care of

in attiwlance, he passed away
before she can be moved home.

On Thursday Arthur, the young 
of Albert Wade, fell from a staging 
at the new rectory, a distance of 
fourteen feet to thé ground resulting 
in the fracture of an arm. His in
juries were attended to by Dr. DeBlois 

At the same day Philip, son of 
was severely burned 

face and arms at Hicks’

The nearness
peacefully, from complete exhaustion, 
after seven weeks of intense suffering.

by his worn and sorrow-

entsport.
Banks Ashul B., to Edward M. Banks 

Kinney, projierty at Wilmot. 
Phinney Winham L. to Josejih M. 

Kinney, prbjx^rty at Wilmot.

* seem to 
lusion between the two.

Coun. Chute—If it is a matter of ex- 
Mr. Mulhall would seem to 

I have never heard a 
of t he

surrounded 
ing family. Haxing practised many ,
years as a jihysician, in Nova Scotia, 
the .‘home of

R. Allan Crowe 
suitable inspector but Coun. De Witt 

sakl they were under

jerience 
be the man. 
word against his work m 

in which
and the mayor 
the impression 'that he was going on 
the works.

any
he has had a con-

his youth, there are 
of his friends and acquaint- 

who will, when apprised of his 
the news with regret.

Did you i*\’cr stop to nfl«*t that it 
was one thing to talk about people 
and another thing to have jieople to 

If those of us who 
too freely

about our neighbors would stop and 
this matter and know 

exil that comes from too 
tattling, we are 

would call a halt and gossip

Percy Burns, 
about the 
factory. He was standing in front of 
the furnace when the flames were sud
denly eXjielled by the back draft and 
inflicted the injuries.

WIRE DISH DRAINERtowns A large size
tract. , ,

Coun. Calder—I® the towm bound to
acwpt either of these tenders?

The Mayor—No.
Coun. - 

could do the

The mayor did not think that would 
but that

ances
demise, learn 
He had the impression from the be
ginning that he would not survive 
the ordeal of an ojieration, but when 
at last assured by the surgeons that 

imperative, ccur-

Coun. Calder suggested that the 
water committee be asked to pee

report at the next meet- 
. The council adjourned until

AGATE WASH BASIN for for 10cMr.
/talk about you? 

use our tongues a little
Crewe and 13 cents

CaWer-Perhaps the
work rheaprr by day’s njtff when the contract would

be considered.

the
“Last Fri-The Coast Guard says: 

day, the fishermen at Haxvk Point did 
good work at trawling lialibut off 
Cape Sable. The highest dory, xxith 
t\vo mm cleared 824.” Two men from 
this place were out in a gasoline boat 
36 hours last week and caught over

of mixed fish.—Port Mail- struggle

reflect aboutsuch
ageously submitted to the inevitable, 
and. thereafter through all the har
rowing xicissi tudes of his dreary

death, nex-er murmured.

A 12 Quarta course xvas
A 10 inchthe great

The adjourned meeting of the 
ril convened on Friday evening. All 

except Coun. Cakler 
present. Avard L. Bt*eler, the

be xvise as we were not sure 
we would run into a ledge ol rock. 

The Clerk—Evidently Mr. Mulhall
a little under

much gossip and TIN CHAMBER PAILAGATE PIE PLATEsure we 
no more forever.the councillors

840 worth 
land Bluenose.

for 37 centstrying to figure
Mr. Beeler a little under

for G cents i
contractor lot the water works>1800 and

GARRISON MUTINIES AND 
SEIZES IMPORTANT FORTRESS 

AND MILITARY STATIONS

81750.
The Mayor—There is certainly

difference between the two after

also present.
The clerk read t-he form of contract 

which had been drawn up during the Specials in Groceriesmuch 
the bill is paid.

Coun. Freeman—Perhaps we had >[r.feeler spoke of a few- uncertain
lietter give it to one and hire the jj, the contract. For instance
other to superintend it. 'fn the appointment of an inspector—it

Coun. De Witt moved that Aval wouy ^ possible to get a man who 
Peeler’s tender be accepted. His reas- 

thc first place he belong-

Bananas — Banarras any day per
65e.

Breakfast Food—Malta ^ ita, a 
breakfastfood special, dozen,

Cakes—Sultana Fruit Cakes, 11c.Continued on Page Eight. L 25c.Lunch Tongue— Clark’s 
Tongue,

(

Tea—Red Rose Tea. 30 cents pound. 
Rpeicla

é - l-l-M I I 1 H-H- 25c.
Cocoa — Royal 

special,
Stockholm, SaxxVn, Aue«4 l.-A works and ba+turies and military ar-I

sc!(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)
London, August 1.—A despatch to a

amitVfrom Holsmjrfors, Fin- fors, aayn tirSÏ" the artillerymen have Krasnovtxlsk, Auyust l.-A company 
land Bays tha a portion of the eani- joined' Svea'borR mutineers, but that ol the raihvay battalion stntroned 
son at Sveeborg mutinied last night the infantry remained loyal. Sveaborg here n,aimed today and «« mprn _d 
and that a long and sanguinary strug- is a stronglys fortified town m Rue- by a mob o «or men mare o
gk took place between the mutineers sian Finland, /situated on seven is- jail and
and loyal troops, in which the fdhncr land's, in the >.!( of Finland, minted- tire participants
were victorious. Tire mutineers, it is lately southeast of Helsingfors Is- Laslikerd, who have been m prison 
added, are now in possession of the lands, wtgch are connected by pon- ' here. I he battalion ptard at the jail
fortress. Many were killed or wound- toons wi*»the harbor of Helsingfors, j reuiauitd loyal and dispersed the

j and consists of numerous military j tinfers.

' > '

Lemon— Extract of Lemon 2 oz. 
bottle, specialWhen you see a

MORSE’S JEA Adv.
doesn’t it seem like shaking hands 
with an old friend ? ^ ^

It does if you're a Morse's Tea user.

despatch received here from Htdsmg- 8c.
Lunch Beel—Clark’s Lundi Beef

special, Soap—Life Buoy Soap. Special 4c.

Candy—Mixed 
. Creams."Special,

Chocolates
13c.

Ham Loaf—Clark’s Ham Loaf, 13c.endi^tivored to set at liberty 
in the mutiny at

W. W. CHESLET
ud during tlie fighting.
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W. E. REED’S 
Monthly Furniture Offering
w THE CABLE WIRE MATTRESS.

strange irony of circum
stances a petition was lodged against 
Colonel Bromley, that professing pur
ist declined to defend it, and prefer
red to vacate hia seat by accepting 
the Chi kern Hundreds. The h-umor of 
the situation did not end there. Mr. 
Coition, the petitioner, was successful 
at the resulting election, and 

opp<ment sought retribution by peti 
turning against him on the score of 
briberv, which petition was dismissed.

discussed at

when by apu 9
Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way.
To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 

wai ling with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
J\J-----piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

on “Faunr Live* TABUtre"

00 Frnit-a-tives will cure the worst 
case of Chronic Constipation and

No. $
Tl i* i* decidvdly the vary BEST 
SPRING now made. Ilea- sup- 
poning coiled Cables under the 
fabric prevents sagging. Double 
wove with cords 9 inches apart 
■nd spring steel coppered wire 
ige. We have any size you may 

want. Eaton's price. $4.00

1hi„ : Biliousness. VBecause Fnrft-a-tlve* ore the true liver 
touic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile I» nature's laxative. 1 *

ÏReligious freedom 
tlmt t lection: awl the protracted pulllûj ISunlight Soap the finestFmit-a-tives areI

jFcarried on amidst a great deal Kidncy ^ Bladder Remedy in Q.(r tas|1 ,irjce

‘”iws„3i,2 ,

ful City, but they created a dmturb- ^^îtÏÏte-Ld'Ibûî'prevreith. , TJ tT L t f \V7;f
Wore they started, and at Wor- j formation utata' ,h, i^i^ud FfOITl ltUSDanCt lO W 1IC.

quickîy'cure irritated Bladder.

$3.50

1 l*urnit«;r. Catalogue'ft/ will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
/// Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed 

in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing.

Buy k and follow 
directions.

m v_
and disturbanceocstor the rioting

“worse than ever More reeolleet- 
al though during thv 17th and; w777^W fin!*!»#J* Plain Oak PARLOR TARI F, 

make a very acc.plal lc pres 1 t »•» jour 
Irg* with blitss fid, '1 up .4x‘.4 niches.

! .This highly 
N ». l:iti. will 
wi e Fi lled 
and fancy -.ha;

The regular cify price fvr this table is $4 50.
I5c. ed,“5c. Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto ,6,

Frult-a-tives completely 
1S(1, centuries the popular tumults Headachca and Rheumatism, 
hail lieen violent ami lone romtinned.

In 1819 Coloml Davies's return was , 
petitioned acainst. the inevitable, al- 
lceation being brilierv ami treating; 
hut the necessary witnesses were kept 
out of the way, a humorous method 
of contesting petitiims wii-ich was nirt 
entirely forgotten, for ns Into ns P“- 
eemlsr. 1892. a material Liberal wit- 

in the Worcester petition- left the 
for lunch and has not liei-n 
le nd of since. Colonel Davies

cure corner*.

$3-75Our c :sli price.* “And did* yoù hear Mr. Flutter say 
that he always Humors of

Worcester Politics
ncye or bowels are not ridding the sys
tem ol waste matter. Fruit a-lives in
vigorate and strengthen 
•tart up healthy, normal action—nd 

system of poisons—and purify and 
enrich the btood. That means, away 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

:
THAT BROTHER OF HIS. cuts his own grass. Delivered free, or freight paid.

%because 'he thrtight it was fine exor
cise after ho hu<Tb<'n shut up in the 
office all day? And did you hmr him 

that he always polished hie own 
polish vour bouts. 

Not a bit of.it, you

up and I

»ic you get a 
Fine J11 u lia ted

“charge it 
have*. n;one 

Furniture Sto 
t-Vet y I line.

tg. It cu.ts money to -ay 
pay you tome time ‘ It 

tash. At Kec»l w ia*h 
heaping nnmey"* woith 
Catalog ie Fmi K. -

An aged and doddering gentleman 
was on the 
involving the mheritaiils of a goodly 
and long litigated estate. It was nec
essary that the fact of tire existence 
ornon-existvnee of other heirs than the 
old gentleman be established.

will
witness stand in a case the

bribing, Treating and Fightingsay
boots? Do you HI. 6. RE6D, Bridgetown, îî. S.

Froit-a-tives are the ideal tonicSam Nagger? 
don’t. .Yes; and did you hear him sov 

Always bought his clothing

Pie:»*» show this Ad/ M ;« nrighbvr who rna> be
mtc.c-tt'-.(Here in Canada we ire always ac

customed to look on elccti »ns in Eng
land ns lii-iiig “pure and undi til* I. 
But the following account of rlecti-ms 
n Uiv one constituency of Worcester, 
lipped from the Birmingham Weekly 
Post, would go to show that the Eng 

help fiom either 
when it

for everyone.

C ourt 
seen or

that he
ready made, and saved a good half on 

suit above what lie would have 
1 never Itnev

Fren-«-lives build up. strengthen, 
igoralc. They sharpen the appetite 

—steady the nerve»—enable one to sleep 
well-end keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit juices, 
concentrated and combined with tonies 
and internal antiseptics.
5»c. a box or 6 boxes for fa.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist does 

handle them.

had any brotliers 
or sisters?-’ asked the attorney who 
conducted the direct examination.

“Have you ever invi Make a Cosy Corner.every
to pay a tailor? And

ready made suit in
oh-ettd on the casting 

vote of the House of Commons Tom
was declared

ThisW0vcn Wire Got, size 
xti without l e^d or foot, isan 

much in demand for 
' Cosy Corners. "
Xdd a soft top M 
n-J a comfortable and 

k can be fitted up.
cash price for both.

‘■‘I never had a sister,” piped 
old gentleman, “but I had one broth
er.”

the you to buy a 
your life.

“And Mis. Flutter told me., one tiny 
that-her husband did vVcrv Ijrit of the 

was- done.

mit tea.
Price $2.Z5. 

inviting
notA TRTANGVLAR Fir.UT.lidilnan wants no 

Americans or Canadians
to the ,rfine art” of buying an

“Is that brother still living?-” 
“No, he is dead.”
“VUn n did he die?”
“About—about—let's see —it 

about a hundred and fifty 
ago.”

mn-A-nm usme OTTAWA.
ordinary repairing that 
about their house, and you are indis 
posed to even drive a nail ! 
a’xmt how much

reerimina-Notwithstnndmg i>artv•om< s
•lection.—News Editor Monitor.) Photographsbrrlx-rv there was a gâtions about 

as-you-please triangular fight in 1820 
between Mr. fl. R. Robinson. Colonel 1 

Tlie last- l

p he Fat«,n catiluguw 
b'l e for these two pieces i* 

5 60. and you have to pay the 
right. W, déli er free, .r 

pay the freight. Send a caru

T’d talk
Worcester has an interesting record 

in the matter of elections an<l peti
tions. As long ns three centuries ago Bnvies, and Mr. Griffiths, 
the voters are recorded to have lx.eii named six-nt £R,00f) in a week,
‘bribed with wine.” That was because thon dreiv in his purse strings—an<l 
the office of M. I’, was pmch covctnl. iQi<t other candidate# were more
and there were many cimdidates loi Ulm-nl. nnd the total expenditure w„s “ PHOTO FADS " 
olitinil honors am! fur the filv’s MhnaU-d at JC25.IMW. A* there twre j • • and up-to-date.

wanes to Parliamentary leuresrilln- 3,816 votes polled, each vote eart a X .........................................in u,i.. cw.,pv« snri„.
live», which rancid from 2s. id. to 4s. molv tfam £6. Mr. Robinson is I-H-Ht-H-HI III whife "‘'“i " “,l*
i <luv, with mi nllow-ance of Is. n ihiv n-eoidid to have mmle lnmself l>o|yular ,, y V Y 1T11 1*1_ P. f n n P 9 n h P P of*,., ■ i' a ■I,
for a man servant. Keen.,se ul this o.hy n lm> c^Ktim, of m.mey.'' j «• " • liUMIgr8|IUbr
.n’.x-ry the Corporation soifP’-l the ; ]je |„.n,hil the poll. Which is not stir ====== — ofilw.

lirising.

Mrs. Flutter saves
A gr od variety ot New 
Cards, Call and se«> 
them: Try some of the °L

millinery and drt'ss-■doing her 
making if I were you ! I wouldn’t lx- 
9e<»n in such a hat or such dresses as 
Mrs. Flutter wears. If you think you

•“I asked you—you must have mis
understood

new lllnstr.'lcd 1 urniturc Catalo n

me—I asked you when

BED SPRING.your brother died.”
“And 1 told you alxiut a hundred 

and fifty years ago.”
“But I

can criticise or brow lx at me into un- 
dressmaking; indertaking my own 

yourself, you are very greatly mis-
No. 4to save for you to six nd onserious in my question 

and cannot listen to such absuixl
wers. Remember you are on oath.-’

“J am telling yon the tmth,” in- 
sisttxl the old gentleman, earnestly.

Here the judye interposed:
“The witness must refrain from 

levity and facetiousness and confine 
his nnsw'ers to facts, or I shall lie 
obligxd to take punitive measures for 
contemplé’

“There is r.o contempt, judge,” pro
tested the witness. “I mean what I

taken.
yi know what you’d like, ^ou’d just 

like to have 
and laundress

Imit-B stronger aud 
an oih.-r >pring 1k-.1 

lialo . > pri» v, $3.U

Our Cash Price,

me discharge our maid ♦
ami have me sail in 

housework, and FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Parliamentary wages.
and do all $2.50my own Mr. Robinson and Colonelissued several chamber In 1835

Davies were opposed by a carpft-bag- 
Mr. Bailey, ami history says of 

eighty public-

They also 
orders to prexx-nt more than a stipu 
lntfd (piarrttty of wine King given to 
each voter. But at a Inter date 'he 
Corporation, who !,nd then acquired 
the habit of creating just ns nmnv 
freemen ns served tb-ir purposes f r 
élections, affected also a paternal in
terest in such freemen n< possessc«l a 
vote for the sister of Hereford.
Mayor was selected as the fittest" cus
todian of their persons an-! votes, us 
is'testified by the lollowing ibm .n 
the Corporation's accounts for 1 <*>4:

Paid to the Mayor for taking the
i 1.

washing, nnd ironing, and lx* a regu- 
lifted a Delivered free or freight paid.

L4T Send 1er our iuw Illustrated Furniture Catalogue F»ike.lar slave, while you never
to do a thousand things you —links or—gvr.

him that he “o|xrmd 
houses.” and that he I Killed fifty-five

hand
might easily do for yourself.

“I did hear what Mrs. Flutter said, 
and also heard what Mr. Flutter said;'

Meat k Fisli

W.E.REED, Bridgetown, N. S.But upon a lx-iitionpaujHT’s votes. 
h<* sqiKx-z«l in bv one vote; the de- 
h*nce of the petition costing him £16,- \1you. Sam Nagger,and if I were 

would sweep my own doorynrd chan
say a»d if your honor and tire attor
ney will give me an opportunity to 
exnLrrn I shall make it clear to you.’:

“The witness may have an-opportun
ity to himself right, if possible,” 
said the judge.

“AYell, your honor, my father mar- 
ried when be vas 17. A vnar later bis 
wife bore him a child aad died. The 
child died within three months. My 

remained single until he was 72.
woman, to 

later. 1 am

Delivered FREK or Freight Pttitl. Write, telephone or call 
nnd aee u.i fur anything you want in Furniture Line

(MX). In 1S37 lie was petitiomd against 
onre more, but tire ix'thtion was 
abandoned.

Jn 18.*15 thv? rival factions hod a 
sharp affray, nnd many partiznns’ 
heads were broken. Worcester people 
used to take their elections very siren 
non sly, ami in 1841 tlx* nominations 
in the GirihHiall were atten<l»<i by a 
pandemonium in which t-lre rivals 
“fought with bludgetms.”

In 1847, Mr. Rufford, 
city candidates, six-nt £4,0<)0, (though 
it transpired at Iris sulrscquent bank
ruptcy that lx1 was insolvent at the 
time); and another local !i"storji.n. 
Noake, sayS of this contest: “This 
ofrendrouse iniquity rioU-d in a rank
ness which had never lx*««n .equalled at 
previous elections. Probably, too, half 
tlie electors were paid for their votes 
under what was called tire “messenger

before—
"l here you go, losing your temper, 

anil racing away from the table in a 
huff, I wonder if you heard Mrs. Flut- 

Flutter never
word to her in his life, nor 

anger her in any way, and here you - 
“He’s gone; and with a banging of 

the door that was enough to jerk it 
off its hinges. Dear, dear, dear ! If 
there s anything trying in this life, 
it’s a man !”

The always In stock.

( Please show this adv. to a ne ighbor who may be interested. )Wm. I. Troop,ter say that
OAIVAD1AN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY*
BH1HI R A} VII I

freeholders to Hereford election,

WANTED!2*. I0d.
The item wears the semblance of the

Thefather
modern practice of whipping-in. 
poll used, long years ago, to lx* open 
for as long as six weeks, which gave 
ample leisure for the exercise of in- 

the cli>ctors by either

then married a young
whom I was bom a year 
95 years of age.”

After profuse apologies the examina
tion proceeded.

A I.Altai: QUANTITY OFone of the Consisting of all the latest Novelties.Wilson's HIDES. PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.V V fly

PADS
JUST RECEIVED ATfluence upon 

side. In 1784 the pollimf vns reduced 
days, but local hretoriiui1' SS-L'ASH PAU» AT TIIE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.
WOMAN'S HARDEST TRIAL. to fifteen

say that during the wliole of tlie time 
(whether 42 nr 15 days):—

The city was completely surrendered 
saturnalia of infamy; and there 
hideous scenes of debauchery and

Sancton’s, Queen St., *Bridgetown N. StheMr. and Mrs. Nagcer were at 
breakfast table, when Mr. Nagger said

l

MacKenzis, Crowe & Co., Ltde
Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHSTHE ONLY 

THING THAT

KILLS THEM ALL
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PERPACKET PROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON, ONT.

to his wife:
“Did you hear Mrs. Flutter say last 

calling there.

P
Bridgetown, Jan'y 17th, 1905.

drunkenness.
One cause assigned for the decay of 

trade in the once prosperous city was 
“the frequent and expensive o|iera- 

the elections (an elegant

CLEANED, REPAIRED A PRESSED

Chas Hearn,
night, when we wx?re 
that she made all of her own dresses 
and trimmed her own hats?”

fire in the eve of Mrs. 
the iron of sharp and

à

New Silverware 
At DYKE’S : :

County ami borough elections work
ed from Worcester were perhaps not 
quite so bad. Of the contest in the 
county iiT 1837 it is recorded that 
Mr. Horace St. Paul s|»out alu-< st 

2,595 votes. The

Tailor Repair Room*
There was 

Nagger, and 
keen resentment seemed to have been 
driven into her soul when she said in

OYER COCIIRAXX SHOE STORE.
lions” in
euphemism for bribery and corruption) 
but, on the other hand, it is assert«l 

Worcester Royal Porcelain 
Is a household

An Accident Policy
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.

STERLING SILVER
AND

PLATED GOODS
of all kinds. Among 
this stock is a very 
pretty Bread Tray in 
oak and silver ; Bread 
Knives, etc.

£10,000, to secure 
representation of the county was con- 
teeted regularly by the Lytteltons and 
the1 Lygons, and when in 1831 an out
sider dared to get nominated in op-

reply:
“And did you hear Mr. Flutter say 

that lie always took care of his own 
furnace instead of paying a man $6 a 
month to do it, as a certain man I 
know of wbo can’t afford it does? Did 
you hear that? And did you hear Mr.
Flutter telling how he saved 30 eents and attic; 
a week by shaving himself instead of • ^f/m^lete s*-ora^e room‘ 
running off to a barber, and running ) ‘‘"^^^ion immediately, 
the risk of contracting skin disease, 
as you -do? Did you hear that?

that the
Works (whose name 
word) were founded in 1 <50 chiefly for 
political purposes. So the city gained 

great trade as a recompense.

Desirable Residence
The subscriber offers for sale 

pleasant modern house recently pur
chased from F. Jj. Milner. Eight rooms 

cellar with furnace and 
Bathroom

the !X)sition to Colonel Lygon, he was ac
tually frightened away on hearing 
that the Dowager Ladv Beauchamp 
had suliscribed £50,000, to fight the 
county. Profuseness of expenditure 
prevaihd.

No limitations.Every kind of accident covered.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures you.

AN ANTICORRUPTION CHAMPION.

regularBribery ami corruption 
parts of the great political game. As 
early as 1773 a candidate named Sir 
Watkin Lewis made a bold effort “to

and Jewelrv 
tislai tion.ids of Watch 

gimrantrc sati
do all kii 

Repairing and
We

No matter how yeu get hurt yeu get paid.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled

One price to all Irrespective ef occupation

Chas. F. DykeM. K. PIPER.
Bridgetown, July 18, 1906. VOTES AT £16 APIECE.

Union Bank Blockdestroy the influenee of bribery 
corruption” in the city: and 'the ladies 
of the city rewarded Lady Lewis for 

in the same direction by

y ielection m 1831 fniTi- 
thrat sixteen freeman 

•down from London 
nullified

An Evesham4 Summer 
Clearance Sale

ishes a recorda > This is the latest idea in A-vident Insurance, and is issued for the first time by the

A FREE TRIP ♦ at £12 
tin* tlcrtion.

* her efforts 
presenting her with a superb piece of 
plate atit/rm-d with manv curious em
blematical devices. History says fur
ther that Sir Watkin was “chaired” 
in tlie seat in which King Alfred was

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO
VV. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

** tspieoe—which
But the cb-ction of Mr. Borthwick for j $12.75 Hats, DOW 
that constituency in 1837 was made $900 “ “
void by the gift ol a silver snuff-box $ 4 75 “ “
inscribed “Ex dono amici sui condu- I $ 3 50 “ “
ert,” and a duel followed between the $ 3 qo «• “
unseated member and a supporter. $ I 50 “ “

Bowdley, another county borough. L)UCK IIATS 95c now 
perfect in electioneering arts, and j 

recorded by Turbei j

18

♦
* $8.75 ■ 

$6cx) 
$300 - 
$2/5

$2 CO

$0.75
$0.80

*
*

»* either to DOMINION EXHIBITION, HALIFAX, N. S. 
OF INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
:

Pumps! Pumps!and the function was acrowned ;
“splendid affair.”

In 1802 the loeal historian, Turber-

* ♦
>: ♦

* *
> villi1, says, “polities mattered less in 

the election than person or purse,” 
In 1806 tlie supporters of a rmwKdatc 
Colonel Bromley, ph«d«l that they 

“■disgusted by the untilushill11 
of previous elections”; but

: in 1847 it was 
ville: "As much as £15 was paid for

URGE DISCOUNT IN

Ladies’ White Wear
>

rpHE MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MOMTORlms 
decided to offer a free trip to the Dominion Exbilution to 
be held in Halifax from September 22nd to October Otli. 
or to the International Exhibition at St. John, N. L.

At Halifax stay limited to one week.

♦
♦
S MISS LOCKETT'S aa vote. Twenty-six or twrnty-seven

inns Were opened, some of which sup- ---------- - -------u—
pHrd as many as 1,000 gallons a day. 1 
A most pernicious system of intimid
ation, kidnapping and treating pre-

♦ We would ba glad to talk with you about that 
pump you are going to put in after haying.

We have a good stock of the celebrated 
Myers’ Pumps of all kind - both house and barn 
pumps'

^ bribery* MEAT
Makes Health.

60»* from Sept. 1 to 8.
By a free trip we mean that we will pay all expenses— 
board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 
the time you leave home until you return, to the person 
who secures us the largest number of cash in advance

»*
♦*

<: »
vailed.”

Bribery and corruption continued to 
be parts of the game until 1854, wnen 
they became punishable. For a quar
ter of a century afterwards no- elec
tion was contested; but the general 

of 1880 resulted in no fewer

ft ALL*
Keens
, SELL

Choice Ht.ock of Fresh Beef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry, llama 
and Bacon.

* ♦
»*

* ♦
* >subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of September-

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all
*s IT. FRESH FISH■>

$
»
Fnew subscribers sent us.

This offer will be confined solely to those who work on a 
commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer. 

If you fail you will lose" nothing as we will give you 
anyway. Tlie commission alone will pay you for any work you 

do for us. The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you 

cannot lose anything by trying for it.
Write us for particulars as to commission, etc.

election
than five petitions in city and county 
divisions.

We also carry in stock a good supply of* 
water pipe and fittings of all sizes.

» ^.Special enre exercised In handling 
our Htock.1 >

»
Inl880 Mr. G. H. Williamson, who g M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET

has just been unseated, then a stal
wart Radical of the most uncompronv „ saaasaaAW Cal*
ising type, wrote to the press dcclar- ||ll(|$llllllllCl )dlv 
ing that -the sweeping charges brought ! H4tl|X**Ai4ii
against him by the Tories in a peti- |||||HttÇrÿ
tion against the Liberal M.P/s re
turned for Worcester were a complete 
fabrication, and he was as good as 
his word, he and 
named by the petitioners being excul
pated. .Just as the Conservative peti
tion failed m 1880, the Liberal peti
tion in 1842 failed.

J>commission %>

I ♦

The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
Saturday Always RemeL:r the Full Name ft

I axative Rromo Quinine
Cui€3 a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

(B. « Bos. 25c.

7s \
COMMENCEDRINKS/^

TOUCHES 25/Jf THE spot // WHEN // JfOU’RE 
f jHmejy

LY MONITOR,THE w: 25 per cent, will be taken oft* 
the price of all

all the Liberals
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HATS and FLOWERS
r*in stock. We must make 

room for fall goods..ie Do You Want To Go ? *se
Sunlight Soap is hettw thaa ether eeepe, 

bat ie beet when use* in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight ieap and follow dilutions. Dtarnm and Phelan

*
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FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
WE WILL SELL

40C. Five O’clock TEA
lor 20c.

!THE HOUSEHOLD
All Moneys Deposited ••

iHOW TO BUY AND KEEP GMVE8.
SNAPSHOTS OF THE MODE.CantThis interest is compounded 

every half year, and added 

to "the principal, this soon 

amounts up.

In buying gloves, that roost import
ant adjunct to the dfflfit of the well 

take time to have
A Hew Mnlm For lulls Freek».

Datais Dane. lUepua
An economical aa well ae effective 

fashion la that of providing mnalln or 
voile skirts with a crossway hem of 
silk. The hem Is generally about four 
inches deep and headed by a tiny frill 
either of the silk or the material com
posing the dress.

Very delicate pearl gray and deep 
ivory suede gloves are worn even 
more than the white ones which have 
been so long in favor.

Rosebuds of satin and chiffon trim 
the latest dance slippers. When satin 
roses ornament the slipper, chiffon of 
the same shade Is used to soften the 
edges and to make a few of the leaves. 
A small cluster of buds Is easily made 
by the girl who Is clever with her 
needle.

Small copes and pelerines are as
suming considerable Importance among 
the smart spring wraps. The sack bo
lero, which Is really nothing more than

Eatdresrod woman, 
them fitted on.

Still better, have your hand meaeur- 
! ed, and let them be made to order.
| If you do not try them on in the 
1 store when purchasing, allow yourself 
1 a few minutes’ time when you are at 
; leisure, and put them carefully on, 
| .stroking anti straightening every fin- 
i gvr into place.

TÎ put on earek ssly the first time 
and worn that way, the gloves will

Enough
of

Try our 35c. Molasses
------------------- Try the—;—--------

Union Bank of Halifax
JOSEPH I. FOSTERw

J\ Record Six months’ Businessremain out of shape as long as 
have them.

Never pull your gloves of! by the 
tips of the fingers. Turn the wrist 

and work them off the hand that

you

Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia. Appetite comes with eating 
and each square of crisp de
liciousness seems but to make 
room for more.
Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas
are different from any other 
cracker. Nothing heavy or 
doughy about them but so light 
and crisp that they are trans- 

Mooney's biscuits will

FORover,
way.

Shake, fold and keep in tissue pn- 
ber when not in use. 
gloves too small; it is not pretty to 
see the hand bound and crushed in a 

! glove two or three sizes smaller than 
the right one.

The Manufacturers’ LifeNever buy

Plumbing $5,329,499
4,724,554

Business First Six Months, 1986,
1905,4441 44

SELECTED RECIPES.r all the latest sanitary and
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

Ranges and Cooks
IRON OF THE

$ 604,945Increase for six monthsRaspberry Cream Mold—To one pint 
of mashed raspberries add one tabb

ot powdered sugar and let
parent.
be a regular dish on your table 
if you will try them.

Say "Mooney's'» your grocer.

spoon
stand for an 'hour. To one cup scalded 
mffir odd three tarbk-spoonfuls of su- 

and half a box of gelatine which

Eoi rates and plans apply to

The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provines 
St. John, N. B.

6o
\IN STEEL AND OAST

LATEST PATTERNS
I! gar

has been soaked 'in half a cup of cokl 
! water. Stir until dissolved and strain. 
| When cool a«dd the raspberry pulp and 

thick cream and pour into a

with combined fungicides and insecti
cides, and about one-half pound to 

pound paris green to 50 gallons 
of bordeaux may be used.

For subsequent spraying regular bor 
deaux can be used.

In all spraying, attention should 
|>e given t-o -details, if one wishes to 
obtajjt good results. For example, it 
is <fuite essential, in order to obtain 
a fine spray, to have a good pres
sure on the pump, 
from 50 to 100 pounds. It is also es
sential to cover tbç vines well with

Kitchen Furiiishiiigs
IN TIN. BRANITÊL ALUMINUM WARE. 

BOTTOM PRICES 
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

or O. P. GOUCHER, General Agent, MIDDLETON, N. S. 

Middleton, N. S. July 1906.

ALL AT one cup
wet mold. Let stand until chilled and 

with whipped cream and fnsh or more

Red Raspberry Parfait—Whip to a 
stiff froth one quart sweet cream and 

: one small cup sugar. When stiff stir 
in one cup ripe red raspberries very 
carefully, turn into a mold and press 

I the cover down, cowring the joining 
with a strip of paraffin paper. Pack

We h&va a .too* of fresh good, of th. leading A"™? .tL
brands which we offer to the public at reasonaoie o( vvl<<t.De in OTM,.hHlf rop of row
priO60 lû ter for half an hour. Pour on one

\
Massey-HarrisA T .T .TDTnT OROWBZR.

MOWING MACHINESFLOUR This should be

the spray.
Great care should also be tafc«n in 

mixing the bordeaux. A good bor
deaux should be of fine texture, and 
if when h-ft standing in a tumbler or . 
glass cyclinder for a few hours, tin j 
precipitate sinks to -the

Haying is now on, and at this season of the year 
we are busy, and will not be able to see many of 
ojr customers. Save travelling expenses and call at 
our pla* e of business and we will use you right. 
We have the most durable, easy running and up-to- 
date in ici i.icry on the market to-day and are pre
pared to meet prices. -

of boiling water and stir until the
gelatine is all dissolved. Add one cup 
of sugar and stir; then odd one cup 
of straintd currant juice and strain all 
into a dish and stir occasionally until 

thick, then add the beaten

FEEDS :
w* have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
rood values considering the recent advance ol 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds 
from 00c per bag up.

bottom j
quickly, it indicates that the bor 
deaux is poor. By careful slaking of • cape provided with short bell sleeves 

a fine, creamy with a tight fitting waistcoat as a 
foundation, is another favorite style. 

Narrow belts are to be worn this

▲ SMART SPRING COSTUME.cool and
whites of two eggs and beat all to
gether until light and. smooth. Pour 
into a mold 
andset away to harden. Serve with

the lime, by which means 
substance,* free from, granules is oix- 
turned, and mixing the lime and cop

or several small ones,
? i
X summer, and for shirt waist wear 

l>er in a third receptacle just previous nothing le in better form than the nar- 
to using, one should (Arinin- a grxKl row belt of patent leather, finished

with a gold monogram buckle. Belts 
for dressy blouses are of heavy white 
satin, embroidered in skeleton pat
terns, with white silk. The belt is 
then lined with silk, and a fancy buc
kle finishes the smart effect.

The spring gown seen In the cut has 
1 skirt of gray blue plaid, laid In dou- 

t-be season, but the ble box plaits. On each double plait cook.
are button trimmed straps of blue vel- The color soheme was pink and 
vet ribbon. The little sack bolero is green, these two colors being more or 
of plain blute cloth with revers of vel- less in evidence in every dish. First 

. , , vet ’ JUDIC CHOLLET. came beet root soup, with a slight gar-
inytance m question, but very little , __________________ njsh of tiny lettuce leaves floating
if any difference could be noticed in LINGERIE NEWS I there’n. Then followed a dainty ar-
the tops at the clone of the season, j _________ 4 rangement of fish (turbot or any deli-
When the crop was dug. however, the gjoiplre Effects Lead — Peeelmatlas cate white fish, though salmon would 
vielA of the sprayed vines far exceed- Creations ef Lawn and Laee. 4 perhaps carry out the color idea bet-
««d tl^bnspraved, showing the tonic Judging from various representative ter), carried out in fillets masked with 
effects of the bordeaux on assimilai j trousseaux recently made, empire pale green sauce, surrounding a center

styles will lead In lingerie. garnish of seasoned cress.
A dainty empire chemise Is made Great care should be taken to keep 

from two yards of the sheerest nain- the sauce a very pretty and delicate 
eook. The neck and armholes are 
marked with a spool in scallops, then 
buttonholed and cut out A row of 
eyelet holes Is worked an Inch below 
the scallops, one-half Inch apart, 
through which ribbon is run. On the 
left side, just below the eyelets, the 
owner's initials are worked, surround
ed by a wreath. The work is all done 
with embroidery cotton.

Broderie anglaise is a favorite trim
ming for handsome lingerie; also solid 
embroidery mingled with lace inser
tions and motifs.

For the popular thread effects on un
derwear the depth of the necessary

CORN MEAL whipped cream.
Currant

not over ripe, not green, but just ar
rived to their red color. They should 
be freshly picked and not wet with 
dew or rain. Mash the currants and 
press the juice through a doubled 
cheese cloth.
put it in a preserving kettle 
ranjfo? Bring 
then cook twenty minutes. Add a cup 
of sugar for even’ cup of juice, stir 
until the sugar dissolves, bring to the 
boiling point, skim well and take 
from the fire if it will turn to jelly 
when tested. If not, boil a few min
utes, but -do not boil long, as this 
will injure the color. Currant jelly 
be made with the least cooking of 

kind. Turn into jelly tumbler?

Jelly—Have the currants N. E. CHUTE, BridgetownJust arrived a carload in barrels and bags which 
will be sold as low aa the lowest for cash or in ex 
change for potatoes for the next few days.

bordeaux.
A large frikl of potatoes which 

came under mv observation last siim- SI MMER I.TNCR EONS.
currants, raspberries, blackberries, ap
ples or rhubarb, may be used, and a 
little coloring can be added if wished. 
Whipped or iced cream may be serre* 
with it

Pale pink chrysanthemums, roses, 
carnations and fern or delicate aspara
gus and pink tulips were used for the 
table decorations.

sprayed five trim's; the firstmer was
spraying taking place in «lune.

not » trod year for

Pretty Coler Scheme I* Green and 
Pink—Dainty Dishes.

This tempting little luncheon was 
prepared the other day by a clever

Measure the juice ai d summer was 
blight in the locality, at h*ast the 
en Mg part of
wet periods near

C. L. PIGGOTT to the boiling point.
•the hk! of August 

rotting on low land.caused much 
Some vine* were left un sprayed m th«

Name and Mean Carda.
At ceremonious dinners where there 

are many guests it Is usual to have 
name cards at each place, so that there 
may be no confusion and the guests 
can tell where they are to sit These 
the hostess usually prepares herself by 
writing the name of the person for 
whom the seat is intended upon a 
small card, either plain or gilt edged. 

i Sometimes dainty name cards of water 
! color paper are used, with a flower or 
1 some other simple device painted in 

The name cards should

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE

CANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s. 
Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and PoLLISHING MITS.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or

any
and set aside to cover the next day.

Currant Syrup—Wash and drain on 
a cloth ripe red currants, then steam 
them and put into a preserving ket
tle. Mash well with a potato * masher 
and eet in a warm place for twxnty- 

hours. Drain through a cheese

ALPINE AVALANCHES.
Tk«t Deadly Snowelldee Are Olte.

Start rd toy e loss*.
Here are many kinds of avalanches.

There are the powdery avalanche, the 
creeping variety, the glacier avalanche 
and other*. When the sun strikes upon 
the illimitable snow fields and the snow 
begins to move the mass In Its descent 
gathers weight and force, tearing away 
enormous rock masses and millions of 
tons of soil, until at length, with a 
noise like thunder, it expends Its fury 
on the level floor of a valley where de
fenseless villages may be.

A great avalanche of this kind has an 
Invisible forerunner almost as destruc
tive as itself. This is the terrific hurri
cane caused by the air it displaces. It 
is no common sight to see giant trees 
uprooted, broken and twisted, the 
boughs wrenched from the trunk, 
leaves and needles clean stripped from 
the twigs and the very tops wrenched 
from a larch forest before ever the ava
lanche Itself has struck the wood.

It Is on still days when a lighted can
dle will hardly flicker in the ley air 
that the danger Is greatest. The snow 
has been falling quietly yet heavily for 
several days and has settled on precip
itous slopes above the village to an Im
mense depth. It needs but the slightest 
and almost Imperceptible cause to set 
It in motion. Had the wind been blow
ing it would never have amassed to 
such depths, bat would have slipped 
down in lesser quantities. On such 
days the postilion muffles the bells of 
his team; the father will chide his child 
for slamming the door. Three enor
mous avalanches were once started In 
Switzerland merely by the sounding of 
the “Visl," or the first bell for church 
service. A bird alighting, an icicle fall
ing from a rock—and the monster be
gins his downward rush. Villagers I cents.
sometimes try to bring down ava- All the handmade lingerie Is pat to- 
lanebes St an advantageous time by j gether with lace Insertions of tiny 
firing off guns or even by shouting.

one corner, 
be put on the top of the dinner napkins 
at each plate.

When menu cards are used—and these 
are only necessary at very large and 
formal functions—one card Is all that 
Is needed for every two guests, and It 
Is either laid on the cloth or placed In 
one of the small gilt or silver wire 
easel frames that come for the purpose 
between the plates of the lady and 
gentleman who have come out to din
ner together.

V. Iffour
cloth bog wrung from hot water, but 
do not press the bag or squeeze 
auv of t-he juice, as tbis wrotikl make 
the syrup cloudy. Measure one cup of 

for each cup of juice nnd sint. 
until the sugar is entirely dis

ent as wanted

*

E. A. COCHRAN. ESCALOPES PE POISSON.
tint, coloring It with parsley and cress 
and only adding a touch of coloring If 
absolutely necessary. Tbis was called 
escalopes de poisson, sauce cresson.

Noisettes d’Agneau, Rosa, formed the 
most solid Item of the menu. It con
sisted of lamb cutlets, boned end gar
nished with the tiniest roses of que-

solved. Bring to the boiling point, 
take from the fire fire and skim. Re
peat the skimming as long os any 
scum rises, and 
bottles and seal. Put the bottles in a 
dark place wrapped round with thick 
round with thick paper to exclude the 
ligbC A combination of currant and 
rnspbetry is excellent.

Granville Strce’Murdock Block,

when cold pour into
Omve Sponge.

Soak one-quarter of a package of 
nolle mixture, arranged on a plateau granulated gelatin in one-half a cup- 
of mashed potato, the corners molded fgi 0f cold water; then stand over hot 

f in fluted patterns between each nol- water until dissolved. To a cupful 
sette. hi the middle was a mound of and a half of sugar add one-third of a 
spinach, the whole surrounded by a cupful of boiling water and stir over 
good brown sauce. The little quenelle 
roses were faintly tinged with pink.

Fresh Stock i
7.

Iss
Z:1

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

thorough potato SPRAYING. the fire until It forms a clear sirup; 
take off, add a pint of strained orange 

Perhaps the most effective and novel juice and the dissolved gelatin and set 
dish was the vegetarian vol-au-vent, aside to cool. When the mixture be

gins to thicken add a pinch of salt to 
the whites of five eggs and whip to a 
stiff froth. Stir this Into the orange 
mixture and whip slowly and steadily 
until the entire mass Is spongy and 
thick enough to keep Its shape. Fill 
dessert glasses and before serving gar
nish with strips of candied orange 
peek

The historic incident or a young Tory 
and It la one which meets a want often Eeir to a dukedom being pelted with 
felt in these days of varied food Ideas, rotten eggs while making a political 
when so many persons prefer an al- speech Is. "Ah,” he remarked, wiping 
most entirely vegetarian diet This the mess from his face, “I have always 
was made of the lightest possible puff said that the argum- a ta of my oppo-
paste and filled with a most delicious Mnta were unsound.” ___
mixture of tomatoes, hard boiled egg 
and mushroom». The garnishing con
sisted of small egg rissoles fried brown 
In breadcrumbs and parsley. A little Diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera in- 
of the tomato sauce from the mixture lantum and stomach- troubles are 
Inside the vol-au-vent was lightly run ! eianpmgly frequent during the hot 
along the edges of the two tier» of wwther months. Too often these 
uiuub U*» » troubles become acute ami a precious
pastry, thus reproducing, with the Kfe .g ]ogt after only a few hours m.
parsley garnishing, the pink ana gree . JJPgs Duri-ag the hot weather season

every wise mother should keep a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets in the' house 
to check these ills if they come sud
denly. Better still, an occasional 
dose of this medicine will keep 
stomach and bowels clean and pre- 
vvtn these •dangerous ailments com
ing. Mrs. John Lancaster, North 
Portai, Sask.. says: “My baby was 
attacked with diarrhoea and 
vomiting. I at once gave Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and next day she was us 
well as ever." I find the Tablets are 
the only medicine a little one needs.” 

pin, M cannebebghl Sold by all medicine dealers or by
.. . . . ... ____ mail at 25 cents a box from Thetastefully decorated with cream pljb nr wilHnma, Medic;ne Co.. Brook

ing. Any other fruit in season, such as (fm

A lW
The spraymtf of potatoes in Massa

chusetts has not met with that de- 6gree of success which it ha* in some 
I have observed for ! r/ Jother state*. Bf 4 :failure* resulting

even where
some years many 
from spraying crops,
«praying has been dligiently practic
ed. In many cases where crop* bad 
r^t been spraved they were superior 
to- those that had been.

A considerable amount of datç have 
been published in experiimut station 
bulletins, which show beyond doubt 
that /praying! potatoes is a neces- 

and profitable undertaking.

N A

& h

We keep a fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

*
A STUNNING CHEMISE.

apertures has Increased, no ribbon 
under an Inch in width being of rec
ognized value.

Flat trimmings are the mode on lin
gerie, ruffles and fluffy effects being 
decidedly out of style.

Among the luxurious items In the 
lingerie world Is the boudoir or break
fast cap. This piece of headgear bad 
Its advent among fastidious convalee-

V EG ET ASIAN VOL-AU-VENT.

jfiS T1 T ■ {3 Y D Spraying direction.
V • *"■ • station

able to Massachusetts conditions, al
though they are undoubtedly suited 
to oilier regions. Some years many 
potato vines are completely dead be
fore the time given m some spraying 
calendars for the application of the 
first spraying. We have observed po
tato vines that were practically dead 
as early as July 15. from the severe 
effects of the early blight. We are un
der the impression that this blight is 
woiee here. and occurs much earlier 
tfian further north, for example, in 
Vermont and Maine. If early blight 
occurs this year as it has previously, 
it is essential that potatoes be spray
ed when they are one-fourth grown. 
In some cases this necessitates spray
ing m June. This practice should be 
kept up at intervals of ten days or 
two weeks -during the summer. The 
first one or two sprayings should be

given m some 
publications are not nppKc- CHILDH00D DANGERS

$18.00 m FOR 15.00 beading.
The chemise pictured Is ornamented 

with solid and openwork embroidery. 
A half wreath of morning glories is 
worked solid, and above these flowers 
arc blades of wheat done In eyelet 

The neck and armholea are

effect
The sweet pain de canneberges waa 

another very pretty dish, consisting of 
cranberries stiffened with gelatin,[imp Back!

f SCOTT'S EMULSION wee't mska a V 
* hem, hash straight neWter wi* K make f 
T a short k| loaf, het R fssdi «el» keae W 
Aa.fi hub filHwfi be*t* **fi k WSS • 
Z fits law funds* SSM ef rtaevtry la m 
■ rickets and bees........ ... ■

scerrTf stiVVCftft». __
1 T“~V 4nWtM..°*e'^ 1
bmmarn

DURING JULY ONLY holes.
scalloped, and In each curve is embroid
ered a French dot

the
•<t<\

JTTTiTft nTOT.T.FTThese suits will be made up from the best 
Scotch, Irish and Domestic Tweeds. Over 20 
patterns to select from-

»C.efel to Know.
Careful housekeepers may be glad to 

learn that after having bought a table 
oilcloth and brought It home a wise 
thing to do It to warm It thoroughly 
before unfolding In order to prevent Its 
cracking, something It Is apt to do In 
cold weather.____________ ____________ _

a?

I. M. Ottenson
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Mid - Summer Slitan<1 S,uares
Sale

Great Snap in Table Linens
1.35
1 20

Bought specially for this sale from a man
ufacturer who was obliged to retire from 
business. No old goods, but new goods 
fresh from the mills. You can save $ $ $ 
on this sale.

95All-Wool1

CASH 88<1it1
75«1

55Unionit1ONLY 45it1•3**J* «3*

40<1<«1
35<< U

—an event worthyAn event that is always looked forward to by hundreds of people with high anticipation
matter of profit with us—just our method

1 lot Unbleached
60 inches wide

All Pure Linen

1 lot Unbleached
56 inches wide

AH Pure Linen.

5907.50 
8.25 

10.25
3 1-2x4 yds 10 75

1 lot Tapestry Square, Site 3x3% yards. Regular price <9.SO.
” 1 lot Axmlnlster Rugs, 12.75 and $3.25.

1 lot Wool Squares, 3x3 12 ydsof particular notice—Why ? Because it is not
of clearing up all stock at the season’s end regardless of price.

now a 6.251 «' 
1 " 7.90

Heat patterns made to sell at 
35c. Oar price daring sale

8.50New patterns made to sell at 
45c. Our price during sale DISCOUNT of 20 to 50 per cent, 1^THOUSANDS of dollars worth of goods to be sold at a 

1 except in a few cases where the prices are quoted. j*j* Now $6.95 
Now $1.95 and *2.5025c yd 29c yd

Sale Starts Wednesday Morning, Aug. 1 
and ends Wednesday, August 8th.

500 ÙSL t 19cYours at Men’s Straw Hats, 1 lot of Caps, and 1 lot 
.... Colored Shirts, at half prices...................and White 

Yours at500 32cand Colors.

Bridgetown book store. Sheriff's Sale
QUEEN STREET.

SiyjsJay at ttie home of Mrs. Jordan, 
on their way to Bear River.

Miss Armstrong, of Granville Perry, 
was the guest of Miss Gladys Mes
senger a few days last week.

the paper for a wife for him. Should 
oi t/he young ladies who read the

visiting this week with Mrs. E. Mc- 
Gregpy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Johns are visiting 
at Bear River.

Miss Fannie Snow, of Digby, is n 
guest of Mr, and Mrs. David Hay

Capt. Keans goes with W il ford L.. 
Monday 30th, on a cherrying exrur

Burke pnkl a visit to their mat 
Wednesday last coming mi 
napolis with the Methodist S. S. 
j)icnic on the S. S. Granville.

Captains John Apt and David Hav- 
raftmg their timber round 

from the Hay of Fundy shore.

any
Monitor feel interested, your corres- 
nondent would be pleased to give fur-Among Our Neighbors. To lie sold at Public Auction by we 

o>nenli ol tne Louuly ol AliimpoAis, or 
Deputy, on i ue»uay, itie 14 th cmy 

ol Augutfi, 19U0, A. !>., at ten </c1och 
loivnoon, at tne Lourt Mouse, 

e ie ^ a j i r A •" Bridgetown, m ifie County ol An-
talling Lards, invitation Lards irapohs, tne following uescmwd piece

oel of laird:
Hint lot ol land lying in Bil
al V tutor la V ale $>*uiKltxi as

MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

ther information.
Stationery, Souvenir CardsLOWER GRANVILLE. HAMPTON.BEAR RIVER. Canadian ainl American.

Diamond DyesDr. John B. Bogart of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Caro
line Bogart.

Miss Hazel

Herbert Reynolds and wife of Lynn, 
Mass.,
with Mrs. Reynolds’ parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Foster.

(Telephone.)
Hicks, of Clement sport, spending their vacation

Herbert

follows:

and reading matter.was in town Thursday.
C. H. Dunn built a new platform 

in front of his shop last week.
of Bridgetown, 

reprt Hunting Imperial Oil Co., was in 
town Saturday.

Clarence M. Harris (Lie.) who has 
been on the sick list, went ‘back to 
Weymouth Saturday very much 
prov.d in health.

Mrs. J. Harold Lovett 
children Arived last Saturday 
few days visit to her 
and Mrs. V. T. Hardwick.

Schooner Neva, Chute, towed, down 
the ri\er Friday for New York, with 
lumler shipped by Clarke Bros,

Rebecca J. Moulton,

Made Especially for Easy and 
Successful Home Dyeing

Covert who has been 
winter with her sister, 

Mrs. Peck, in Lynn, returned last week 
and is with her, parents Mr. and Mrs.

Celia Covert ami Francis See our new stock of B-ioke.of Seugus, is visitingspending the Mrs. Barnes
her i a rents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Snow 
and «-ther friends.

Th. Misses Hill, of Rochester, N. Y., | ,,u<;kage dyes admitted to the, homes
vimtiitg Mr, *** «nd , gw* *.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*•

T j which true home dyes should possess.
Smith of fort borne j 1)IAM0N1> DYES are today, the only 

with Mrs. Charles qyeg guarantied to give decided amh 
happy successes. All druggists and

Charts E Emory ol North Caro- general merchants who desire to 
v narres o. ijnn *y . please their customers, sell only the

lina is stopping for a time at Mrs. pjAMOND DYES, for tire simple retis-
Bustin's. Mr. Finery is r<*portid ns <m t^at they always give complete

satisfaction.
a Common and adulterated package 

dyes put up to imitate the DIAMOND 
DY ES are sold by some merchants be
cause of the extra cash profits they 
yield. These deceptive dyes arf*. in 

I «-very case, worthless as coloring 
! agents. They produce weak and 
I ijotchy colors, and invariably ruin 

good garments and materials.
has caused grief and loss of 

money in many homes.
Always use the reliable and popular 

DIAMOND DYES and you will make 
the okl and faded things as go<xt as 
new. Send to Wells A Richardson 
Co., Limited, 200 Mountain St., Mon
treal, P. Q., for m-w Direction Book 
and Diamond Dye Cook Book; all 
sent free to any address.

at a certain stake andl>egi unrug
stones at tire northwest angle of land 
owned by John Bowlby, on the east 
line ol land owned by Caleb and 
John S. Gates, tiienoe m/rtnwaixlly 
following the east line of sakl Gates' 
land until it conies to the soirtthwest

An-Get*. L. Dixon,
The DIAMOND DYES arc the only

• *!* • • *I* • •!*Wallace Cove)t.
We understand that Mr. Kmley has 

-lÿt-n engaged by 
for the year.

Miss Minnie Shnfner and Miss Eva 
D. Young attended the carnival in 
Bear River returning on Friday.

are
other friends.the Baptist church ten are

Miss Grace 
spent last week

un- angle of land owned by Jnglis P. 
Plnrmiy, tin-nee eastwardly along said 
Phirmey’s south line to the southeast 
angle of sakl Phiimey's lot on the 
west line of tire said John Bowlby 
laird, thence southwardly along said 
line to the north line ol a field own
ed by tire said John Bowlby known 
as the calf pasture, thence at right 
angles westwnrdly to the place of be
ginning, containing by estimation 
ninety acres more or less.

The same having been levied upon 
under execution issued upon a judg
ment m the cause of O. S. Miller vs. 
S* E. Miller, which said judgment has 
bi n recordid in the registry of deeds 
in and for the Comity of Annapolis 
for upwards of one year.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash 
at time of sale. Remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

Roofing
Materials

PH1NNEY COVE.awl two 

parents Mr. Mr. nnd Mrs. George Bent of Gran- 
viJle were recent guests, at tire home 
->f Watson Ben t .

Mrs. CHx-d Chute is home from 
Bridgetown for the remainder of the

GRANVILLE CENTRE.
ix*mg well pleased with the sceneryServices for Sunday August 5th will 

be in the Episcopal church at 11 a. and contemplates erect mg
summer residence.

Misses Cunningham of Bridge- 
Mrs. F.mden

m. In the Baptist at 3 p. in.
friends of Mrs. M. D. Thesummer.

Miss Ella Chute is at Port Lome for 
a few w<eks.

Mrs. George

ischooner
Strong, towed down the river Satur
day, for Cienfugos with lumber ship
ped by Clarke Bros.

D. S. Westport, Cowell, arrived last 
Saturday with about forty excursion- 

from Westport, Freeport and

The many 
Bent will be glad to know that she is 
recovering from the accident which be
fell her a week ago. when she ft 11 
from a ladder in a cherry tree, 
taining severe injuries of the muscles.

Roland Rent and sister Evelyn, of 
Chester, are visiting their grand par
ents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Calnek.

Miss Annie Boliaker, of Newbury- 
port, Mass., is the guest of lier sister 
Mrs. J. W. Calnek.

town are stopping at 
Marshall’s.

We have just added to stock a qunn- 

sellingof Bridgetown folk arcHudson, of Parker’s 
Cove s]>ent a few’ days recently with 
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Banks.

Miss Lena Chute has rvt-umed home

A number 
stopping at different places enjoying 
the cooling sea 
Troop at Mrs. Henry Chute:*, 
Sanford and daughter, and Miss Jen- 

of Bridgetown with Mrs.

tity of Flint Coated Roofing,
Their

low. and a good oil for shingled roofs
. i—w

'brrezes—The Misses

ists
Tiverton returning home Monday.

occurred here last 
Thui sday morning in which Percy 
Brooks got quite badly hurt. He was 
coming dowa Graham Hill on a bi
cycle and ran into a team driven by 
Augustus Wentzell, and only Mr. W .’s 
presence of mind prevented a 
serious accident. As it was he got

for 30 cents per gallon.
from Bridgetown.

Mrs. John 
Lillian, of Lynn, 
Mrs. Foster 
friends.

Rolx-rt

Chamberlain nnd baby nie Foster,
Frank Messenger.

Mrs. Buriiee Chute nnd friend of j 
Everett, Mass., spi-nt last week with

An accident
We also have a good stock of 3 plv 

Roofing Felt, and Pitch in bulk for 

coating the same.

Mass., are visiting 
Farnsworth nnd other EDWIN GATES,

rl! h Sheriff for the County of An
napolis.

Sheriff's Office,
Annapolis Royal, May 28 th, 190fi.

Mrs. John Titus.
Mrs. Quirk of Bridgetown, is 

guest of Mrs. Mackenzie. The railway being built between
Mrs. Avnrd L. Brin ton and son Joe , Yarmouth and Halifax via South

is almost completed.

Starratt, of Somerville, 
spent n week with his unde

The many friends of Mrs. Wat son 
Rumsey (nee Miss Lucy Hutchinson 
w’hose former home was here, syni 
patbize deeply w ith her in the loss ol 
lier husband, whose sudden itenth oc
curred at Paradise July 22nd.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Harris, of Bos
ton, are spending tluir vacation with 
Mrs. Harris’s mother, Mrs. F. C.
Mills.

Mrs. Thomas Harris, of Vpper Can
ard, Kings Co., is spending the sum
mer with relatives here.

Miss Beatrice Harris, who has br< n 
the guest of Miss Lennie Eaton 
turned to her home in Bear River last

Miss Bessie Troop who has spent Wol*Hi. 
sevnrnl months in Truro, is „t homo. Mr- rrisC has *«=nrd aT,d w«-

Miss Alioo FHziriblmn came from s',ruc,"d " I’ortal.lo dark room for
Boston last wrok to visit hor Cra»d- nWographic work. It is mask- m soo-
parents, Hr. and Mrs Joseph Troop, i «'•»* aml Put toantlier wi* si-nwvs. M. E. Church

Mrs. E. S. Dodye. Mrs. II. nrv Troop ! h •** t«k"n a?art “™* I *"”>:• .WT“”:|. Karr-
and Miss,:, Mahe) ami Sadie Troon ,nowl Vr' f'r,BP ha* wkk’1 «ax>ral i i^R.-m.xlv for LvJS years ami

mteicsting local views to his ftln-adv ; fmtl H a vv,y valuable remedy, espin-
large collection of stereoscopic see-nery. j ; j|v fur siimmci disorders in child- 

Fish hax’e lieen very scarce for the J r<«n.” Sold by S. N. Weare. 
pufit month. Hay crops are reported

the

Ml Outhit White. On his return 
was nrcompanied by his cousin Loon- 
>rd White of this place.

he We sell the celebrated Sherw in-lN il-

St. John to meet her western
j Only about

Meswmger accompanied ( track to lay.

Hams Roof and Bridge Paint and a 

Sherwin-Williams

badly bruised and shaken up, out no 
•bones Ijroken. All that was left of the 
fore wheel of the bicycle was the rim 
and hub. This should be a warning 
to the boys wbo make a practice of 
coasting down the hills on their 
wheels, as it is a very dangerous 
practice and liable at any time to" be 
attended with very serious results.

have gone to 
husband.

Mrs. Frank

LETTER “A”
In the Supreme Court

Between
Gideon Barnaby, Plaintiff, 

and

Ruebcn Hearn, Defendant.

No. 1233.ihOfi.more miles offifteimW. K. Crisp has be)n spi-nding n few 
days with friends m the Valley.

A number of our young people ltnd 
n very pleasant picnic last Saturday 
at the corner near Edward White’s.

A number1 of our hoys are lea vim* 
for I.ubec, Me., for the fall, 

j Mr.Muse has improved his residence 
w’ith a coat of paint. Aldon IV*nt has 

r also brt>en making some improvements, 
and two buildings were moved recently 
hv Messrs. Marvin nnd Harley Fa ms-

full lin.* of the
to St. John for aher husband Unnecessary Expense Paints.to ln*r brother Clan-nce Foster.

Foster is Ironie from his of colic, ^diarrhoea 
without 

relief must be

Arthur 
visit to I.vim.

Acute attacks

ol>-
and -dysentery
in g nnd prompt .
turned. There is no necessity <rf incur
ring the exin-nse of a physician s ^ 
vie,» in such cases if Chamberlain s 
('(die Cholera ami Diarrhisa Ri*m«dy 

A dose of this nrmily

come Oil

Summer Diarrhoea in Children To be sold by Public Auction by 
the high fchenh of Annapolis at tfie 
e oui l i*ou.se in Bridgetown, in the 
l ounty of Annapolis, on Saturday 
füe 1 l-iti \Juy of August, lDOfi, at 1U 
u cIock in me lurtnoon.

Pursuant to an order of Foreclos
ure aird ^ale made herein and dated 
the 7 ih day ol J uly, 1906, unless be
fore the day of sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff with his costs be paid 
to him or his solicitor.

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and 
being in Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis and bounded as follows:

On the south by lands formerly 
owned by Thomas Cliesley, and now 
owned by John H. Hicks, on the east 
by a road, on the north by a road, 
ainl on the west by the Church road, 
so called, leading from Bridgetown to 
th? Clarence settlement, containing 
six acres more or less.

Terms:—Ten per centum deposit at 
time of sale and balance thereof on 
delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of Annapolis.

»Ç' During the hot weather of the sum- 
mouths P'p first unnatural loose

ness of a child’s bowels should have 
to check

FreemanKarlSnowy Brend 
Light Pnstry 
Delicious Cake ^

is at hand, 
xx iH relieve the patient More a dorimmediate attention,

the disease IxJore it becomes si nous.
All that is necessary 
of Chamberlain's Colic, ( i.«-loir, and j ftTuj dangerous crises i 
Diarrhoea R-midv followed !:•/ a dose should lie without it. 
of castor _
Rev. M. 0. Stockland, Pe r ir of the 

T.it Lie Falls

tor could arrive. It has never 
known to fail, even inthe most severe 

and no family 
Ft»r sale -bv

•-J-#+•-J-•+• *1" • • •l'• •

• 4. • 4. • 4. • 4. ••'•'4- 4- •'-s-
is il few COÎ-fS

come to every home 
that uses Beaver 
Flour. It’s the 
greatest help an y 
home cook can have 
—because it is always 
the same— always the 
best for all baking.

Beaver
Flour

A S. N. Weate.oil to cleanse I he systen

Did you 
get a 
pair of 
Womc n’S 
Dongola Bals
There are a few

pair left yet

Primrose Block

$1.39 

1 39 

139 

139 

139 

139 

139 

Kinney’s Shoe Store,

leave this week for camp meeting at 
Berwick

PORT WADE. CENTRE VILLE.
"to be very good.

Wv were quiti1 amused to read in 
our lust items about that mud turth* 
which with head and tail extended, 
measun-d about IH feet. IVhat kind <»! 
a prehistoric monster must your read
ers have thought had visittd us ! We 
might say that the measure should 
h*ve Ih-vn given 18 incites.

A man living near here, asked your 
correspondent a few days ago, evi
dently in all sincerity, to advertise in

Miss Ruth Grant, of Lnwrcncctown, 
has been the guest of Mrs. Ezra Mc
Gregor the past wink.

Miss Lottie Saundirs, of Paradise 
Best, has lxm visiting the past week 
with her friend Lizzie P.urke.

Stewart Kinley preached here Sun
day ewning. Next Sunday he will 
pn-ach in this place in the afternoon.

Miss Vroom of Deep Brook, and 
Miss Payne, of Marblehead, Ma-s.,

Boston, is visiting 
at the. home of lier pannts, Mr. and

Mrs. Harris of
isa blend of Manitoba 
p|,ring Wheat and 
Uutario Fall WheaL" Combines 
the whiteness and lightness of 
winter wheat, with the strength 
and nourishing food properties 
of spring wheat.

Mrs. P. C. Brooks.
Miss B- rnice Messenger

visit to Lynn on Mon-
returned

home from a

Miss Laura Rainforth. of Berwick, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1 F.L. MILNER,

Solicitor of the plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, N. S., July 9th, 1906.

31

Cereals T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, 1 
Chatham. ____-d

Charles Piggott.
Mrs. Balsor, ol Spn Springs, nnd 

Miss Mawk- Leith, of Nie taux, spent |
>f

. WEDNDSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1906.V 1LKCFDTHE WEEKLY H0NIT0». BRIDGETOWN, N, 8„
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Men’s and Boys’ Clothing$

Dress Muslins >!
*

This sale at $1.-48 

This sale at $1.00
We have about 1500 yards, and we have divided them into piles with prices at 390 pairs Men's all-wool Pants, cheap at $2.25. 

250 pairs Men’s all-wool Pants, cheap at $1.50.!
«5c, 10c, 15c and 20c per yard »

; 500 pairs Boys’ Pants, all sizes and patterns. The most of them have O C i. QO. 
double seats and knees. Lion Brand. 35c to $1.35. This sale at ^ t/OCSPECIALS IN LADIES’ COTTON HOSE !

20 dozen Ladies’ full fashioned, Fast black, worth 20c per pair while they last Î
2 PAIRS FOR 25 CENTS

, 100 Men’s Suits, well made and not a bad pattern in the lot. 
*, prices were $5.00 to $12.00. 3.25 to 7.50This sale at

%
Special purchase of Black and White Japanese Silk Waists, made to sell at $2.25.di I OQ 
Sizes 32 to 44....................................................................... During this sale only'P 1 • Now 89c to $5.98100 Boys’ Suits, best patterns and good fitters. Prices $1.50 to $8.50

Did you "share in the bargains ?Hundreds took advantage of this sale last week and saved dollars.

Bridgetown, N. S.JOHN LOCKETT & SON, '**
00
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Mloj-| itor eegigi&gg &

Arriving This Week *
The Lawrencetown

86 86LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., July 25, 1906. 86 86
86 866»was highly appreciated.

We are sorry to report that Joseph ^ 
Stark is cm the sick list at time of 
writing. -k-

Deacon Byard Marshall and wife, vtiP 
of On tram, visited Mrs. Howard Mes- 

- senger quite recently.
d&y at RoundHilL_________: placed in position at the shaft on . Ruth Mosher, of Brookline, is

Miss Elliott, narrow, is the guest Mis" 'los<vhlw VU..-.look'B place this viritjnK Mrs. Roland Healy and Mrs.
4A Miss F-tta Wheelock afternoon. ... Hestor Banks."

‘________\ ______ Miss Carrie Spurr was successful in
I Ross Landers, of Boston, ie spend- securing her grade “H" certificat#, her 
lag a few weeks in town. aggregate bring 5!)7.

The apple erop is vriy good. On 
Miss McKay, of Annapolis, is the nccolmt „[ wry wet weather hay- 

guest of Miss Kathleen James.

TORBROOK. 86Go to the picnic at Digby tomor
row. 86The railway will be finished in two 

months. Two gangs are now at work 
muter bosses McCormack and Mac- 
tiuire.

An eighty horse power boiler

6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

. 86 rÜ)Miss Lizzie Morgan, Truro, ie home 
for the holidays.

I Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft spent Sun-

8686 86
86 86
M# 86
86 86
86 86Miss Mina Miller is visiting her 

friend, Mrs. Willard Whitman of 
Mount Rose.

Miss Jessie Johnson is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Joseph Stark.

James Ogdon who has been visit mg 
friends here has returned to Chelsea.

86 Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,
Paris Green and Lime

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

86186 86
86 8686 86tug is in a backward state.

J. Stewart Foster was successful in 
obtaining his grade “B” certificate, 
his aggregate being 612.

'86 86Miss Beatrice Young. Bridgetown, is 
tlie guest of Miss Clara Biehop.

Mrs. R. J. Schaffner and Miss Annie 
Phhmey have returned from 
Lome.

It will pay you to get our prices86 86Mass.
We are glad to welcome our pastor 

home again. He -has been away for a 
few weeks, and occupied the pulpit on

86 8686 86Make Hay Wfilt th« Sea Shinn W. B. PALFREY,Port 86 ©There is a lesson in the work of the Sunday last.
that the Mr. and Mrs. Avard Marshall

little son Talmage called on friends

LAWRENCETOWN86 ©Frank W-hitman U confined to ^ ® atTn. m-Ty^aT but a day 

house again, he having injured one of awj prepares for the showers
bis legs. - which are so linbk* to follow.

should be with every household. Dy-
Roy Balcom has returned from a sentery, -diarrhoea and cholera .mor- were 

two weeks visit at hie brother’» in bus may attack some member of the „hal|.„ myntly
I home without warning. Chamberlain s

^ __________ ' . .. ; Colic, Chok-ra and Diarrhoea Remedy.
! «Tond Mrs. L. Schaffner, Middleton j ia the b^J-now*. madWne for

. , T Schaffner over ' d'?eQspe’. should always be kept A , audience welcomed Rev. W.
weie guests of J. L. senanm r om r hand a, immediate treatment is * „ _ .
Sunday. necessary, and delay may prove fatal. M. Brown last Sabbath afternoon ami

• For sale by S. N. Wcare.
Harry England of Canso, was the I 

guest of J. W. Whitman a few days 
last week.

end ' t'86 ©

L W. ALLEN 4 SON, So it here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster and children

JUMMIUN ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

visiting at Mrs. Burton Mar-

WOODWORKERS. !Boston.
NORTH WILLIAMSTOX.

We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of

Bun, «ash, Moulding*, Sheath
ing, Flooring, Siding, «te-, 

alwoy* oo hood.
Church, Store and Office Fitting*

—AND— ------------------ ——-----T F E------------------- ------------

University of Mount Allison
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Dig by
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

Land of Evangeline” Boute

Imd the pleasure of listening to an 
interesting discourse, Iris text being 
Luke 15: 11-21.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whitman
PARADISE WEST.

Mrs. S. G. areMr*. E. Sellars and
Several from here are going on the Hawkins, of Halifax, and Mr. 

excursion to the western wheat fields Mrs. H. J. Harrold, of ^ork, Eng
land, have been the guests ol Mr. ami 
Mrs. A. W. Daniels the past week.

Faculties in Arts, Applied Science and Theology.
Ml Departments will open for the Annual Session 1906-7, on

ami being congratulated upon the arrival (J 
of a young heir m the 22nd.

Miss Goklte Bank* entertained a Thursday, September 27thnext week. number of her young friends very L, aad «hcr JUNE 25th, 1906, the 
. .. -»# » . Steamship and 1 rain Service on ttmfamily ol Bridge- pkwently on Monday evening at a Kailwe>. Vill be a» follow, (Sunday

of Mr. and Mrs. birthday PRrtV- ccepted):
Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

For Calendar containing full information as to courses of Study, 
icohlarships, Prizes, Degrees, &c, address

Miss Olive and Gene Palfrey, ar,d 
Mis, Marne Rtoddart are spending the 
week at Port Lorne. .

Mr*. Snape and 
town are the guests

________ J. D. Dargie.
. W. W. Bent, Bridgewater awl Mrs. Mrs- Hudson and daughter Mildred 

R L Dodge, Belbâsle. were guest, of ol Kentucky, are visrtmg M,-s. Hud. 
their mother, Mrs. Bent, last week. ton’s sister. Mrs. Wallace Saunders.

—■ ^------- -— Miss Spurr, of. Melvvm Square
Messrs F. B. Bishop and S. P. Jef- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Morse.

Atkins and Charlotte 
returned on Monday from 

Round Hill where they have been the 
guest* of Capt. and Mrs. James Wbit-

B tpWiNllf.

Arnold DeLancev, of Montreal, isWrit* tor Illustra led Books and price* to
D. ALLISON, L L D., Presidentspring his vacation with his par- Express from Halifax, ... 11.29 a. in. 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vniaeke De'Lancey. Flying Bluenose from H'fax 12.06'p.m 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon M<-ssenger ami Flying tiluenose from Yar. 12.63 p.m 

two children, of Lunenburg, are visit Kxpicss from Yarmouth, ... 2.15 p.m.
« _ __ , _ , . Aocom. from Richmond, ... 4.30 p.m.mg Mrs. Messenger s parents, Mr. ami r

Mrs. Thomas Bertram. _
Miss Bailh-y, of Bridgewater, is , , ™'1„ ,T.V,, u,, .

Trains of fb« MKlIai.d Division leave Wind- 
spendmg her holiday* with her aunt eor daily, (except tiuhd*vi foi Truro at 7.ti> 
vi„ /Uwrwwa *.m. and 5 30 p m.. and from Truiofor Windsor
.nrs. nowaro iwoome. at6,35a,m. and 2 46 p ro.. coouet tier at Truro

Mrs. Frank Parker and two children of U-e Intercolonial Rahway and
<t Windsor with exprew train* to and from 

of rels, Mass., are boarding at Mr. Halifax and Yarmouth.
Isaac Hihz. Mr. Parker having spent 
two weeks with his family here h-ft 
for his home last Saturday.

BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S

Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.in.

summer 1^06 Magnet Cream SeparatorsHalifax this wrek at-ferson are in 
tending tiie high court of the I. 0. F. Dargie

Misses Hilda

Are noted for their ease in operation.
For perfect .skimming.
Easy cleaning only one piece howl to clean; they do not clog lip as oth< r 

nferior machines do.
They have a square gearing.
The bowl is supported at top and bottom.
Don't buy a cheap Separator that will soon give out.
Satisfied--!hat word mem s a lot hut it expro-ece no moie thui is felt by 

•very user of thy famous Magnet Sépara ter,
Write or telephone me for catalogue and prices.

The wet weather of late has been n 
great hindrance to hay making, but. 
the root crops and fruit is much 
benefit ted.

Go and take the children totlie pic M. Daniels, 
trie at Digby tomorrow. It will be a ' Mr. and Mrs. 
great treat for them, 
pleasure for yourself.

Our stock of

Master Victor Hawkins is spending 
• j his vacation with Iris aunt Mrs. A.

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES
Boston and Yarmouth Service

S. S. PRINCE GEORGE.
„ ... ............................ AND BOSTON.

ul ,WV Marshwll and fnvnd, Mr. b> vh. ,„d .t.u»„ ,1,1.
Thurb»*rt of Massachusetts, spent the -ut of Bo*t in. leave Yarmouth. N. S..q*uh 

. ..... , , sundy exc^pt.-J] immediately on arrival »>i
past week wrth fnends here. ire a 'om Halifax, arriving in Boston

Ma^T Mm Audvrarm, of m"*
Rrihfgetown, is the guest of bis aunt 
Mr*. C). De’Lancey.

will soon arrive, and several new 
etyles will be offered.

In the
! Egbert Morse and

njwl a days family of Chester are the guests 
Mr. and Mr*. W. P. Morse.HARNESS

line we lead. We are the only jieople 
In the valley who handle English 
made Harness. A complete line of 
Canadian make on hand.

We hate the Armstrong Road Cart 
A full line of Essex Fertilizers on 

hand and we arc having a hlg sale of 
this.

Mrs. A. P. Phi-may. of 
Dorchester, Mass., ate here for a week 
and arc* calling on their many friends j
We are glad to see our genial friends J bought a horse with a supposidly

incurable ringbone for V30. t tlrtd \V, notice among different resolu-
bim with 81.00 worth of MINARD S Leave, 8t. John

Services Sunday August 5-Baptist LINIMENT and sold him tor *85.00. lions adopted at a recent meeting :of srri.ee lo Digby..
11 a. m.. Rev. M. W. Brown. Epism ; Profit <>n Liniment._8M^00. ^^delegates reim settling various Fisher- _s*e ,ee Digby eetue dey after srrivti
pal 3 p. m.. Rev. J. E. Warner; Hotd Keep„, St. Pliillippe. Que' Utrions, held at Wood’s Harbor. eipreee Lreio from u.

Methodist 7.30 p. m, Rev. Wm. Brown.
T.n* BT** irndm.. ummh* cm.y ^

Mr. and

•T. JOHN and DIGBY,
ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily service (Sunday excepted.)
Lawrencetown, N. SP. B. BISHOP

home again. IT WILL INDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION7.45 a.m
10.46 a. m

JOHN HALL
PREMIUMS
$100,000

one pleading for tl>#. repeal of the law New Yrork and Yarmouth S. S. 
that prohibits the- use of the purse Pii»*ce Arthur leave* Pier 6, Martin s 

, r, ,. „ , . . . . Stoies, Brooklyn (between Fulton
seme by Canadian fishermen insnlc the nml Wall street* Ferried) at 2.(Ml p.

in. Leave* Y’armouth on Arrival of 
express train* from Halifax.

Gentlemen,—I have two stallions to 
send west this year. A Clyde that will 
suit the most particular, and one of 
the best imported Coach horses that 
ever came to Canada.

Knowing you require larger and 
better horses, I am going to give you 
what you need at a price within the 
reach of all.

Look for my letter in next week 
Monitor.

The Baptist and Methodist Sabbath 
hold their annual picnic

"threp, mile” limit.PORT LORNE.
' As our readers are fully aware, the

Guy Hall, I.ymt Maas, is ^trading ^ „lW mik„
his vacation at the Bay » iew.

Miss Grace Alger Smith, of Fundy 
Lodge has been visiting friends in 
Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Baurkman , ., „ . _ our fish**rmen in their own waters.Mendall, of Boston, Mass., . . . . t ., . .f „ shows plarnty that the action taken ;
Miss Ada Beals who has been visit- are spending a hw toeeks at Mrs. mugt ^ ^ w„.adviwd aml ,or 

in Milford, Mass., the Israel Hall s.
on Mis* Belle Sinclair, of St. John, is 

spending a week’s vacation at Mrs. j

schools will 
at Digby tomorrow August 2nd. They 

Bridgetown and will go bv
For schedule of sailings see folder.

VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THEdrive to
the steamer Granville, leaving Bridge- 

m. and from Digby

S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trip* 
between Wolfville and Parrsboro, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc- 

restriction, such as the prohibition, of tions. 
the pur*e seine has be<*n placed upon

are exclusively for Canadians to en
joy fishing privileges. That a certain

town at 8.30 a. 
at 4 p. m. I i.idb and hi earner* are run on Atlantic 

standard Tim*.SOUTH WILLIAMSTON. P. GIFKIN8,
GenT Main ger,

Kentv.lleN K.

and son
WILLARD ILLSLEY, 

Canning. DO YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK THE TRIPing her sister
past few weeks, returned home 
Saturday last.

Miss Minnie Best, of Freeport, Digby j Israel Hall’s.
Co., is visiting her friend Miss F#dna Capt. Joseph Anderson left home on 
Marshall. • Monday for Boston to take charge of

and wife went schooner Damaraland.
Mrs. Edwin Hall

the best interests of the fishing in- j 
dustry at large. The reasons for so j 
doing must have been good and ob- . 
vioue.

Fish traps are to be found along 
the coast, and occasionally make , 
good hauls. The same applies to nets. I 

Both are stationary, and allow thv 1 
fish to wander at will with good re
sults.

But to return to the purse seine. 
Its introduction would mark a radi- 
cal change in the prosecution of our 
coast fishery. A change we think that 

with ill to both

IF YOU

300 thousand■HH1SE10LD GIRLS WANTED
We have landed and have 
no.v in stock 300 thousand 
Cedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $[.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

pIRLS, il you are going to Boston 
* - and want to go to work im
mediately, you ran do so by applying 
to the Winter Street Agency, No. 43 
Winter St., Room 1, Bouton. We can 
list from 40 to 50 girls a day for 
general housework, in private fami
lies.

Coun. T. G. Bishop 
to Springfield on Monday. A special 

ting of the municipal council is to
returned from

Halifax on Saturday.
Miss Nora Anderson, of Bridgetown, 

is spending a week with her cousin, 
Eunice Anderson.

Mis* Bertha Neave* who ha* been

be -held there on Tuesday 31st inst. 
Miss Blanche Bishop is visiting rela-

WRITE TO M. McF. HALL, MANAGER, for Inhumation
lives in Bear River.

Farm crops are looking well in this 
locality. Another wvek of fair weather 
will see the hay pretty well harvested. 
An average crop is reported by most

home for a short lime returned 
Bridgetown on Monday.

Stanley Hall and Johnson Beardsley wou^ 4)8 fraught 
Sunday in the traP6 *®d nets.

With seine fishing the fish—shall we 
say—are relentlessly pursued. Those 

returned: ***** are not baggfd are scared here 
and there. Where then will the trap 
and net fishermen come in? The seine
fishing cannot but prove detrimental B iked BCHIIS fl Specifllty 
to their interests.

On the plea of individual rights and 
privileges, and the greatest good to : 
the greatest number, we cannot fall * 
into line with the resolution.

CHURCH SERVICES c. fi. Congmire * Son. Closes Sept. 8th.Opens S pt 1streturned home on 
schooner Maudie from a trip to

Parish of Bridgetown.
England.—Rev. E. Underwood,

farmers.
The indications are favorable for a 

pretty good apple crop of excellent 
quality, with the exception of Graven-

HundftT School every Sunday at 0.15 a. m. arc qukCmbrior j
Rectors Bible Claw in the church at 10 a. m gome orchards. There has been abund- 

08u^t'rTS'Ptltte8i^tiS ÏÏTÏ-'h.» a»« of cherries the past two weeks j urday to visit her sister m St. -John. 
7.80 p. m. All other Sunday, it 11 ». m. and and9everal visitors have been here Mr. Collmgwood Young of Bridge- 
’ Communion: 3rd and 5th Sunday-»t enjoying the hospitality of their town, is staying at the Bay View.
* £ JrSStîîllSWbSftSL"-- FrldZ; friends. Plums are almost a failure ! Quite a number of tourists are en- 
7.» p. m.; other time* accordiug lo notice. ftnd pears amJ peaches a light crop. ' the bay shore breezes of this

8t. Mary’s Church. Belletblk. Miss Lilly Phinney, of Lawrencetown place.
cimtty‘iîXini.aait,nû,llT«Æ 1»- been engaged by the trustees as!

AH other SundiTs ot3 p.m. . _ . teaçher for the ensumg year.
In^eont? at IU5 “ ra. AU other Sundays si Rev. Ritchie Elliott, of Paradise Sunday services for August 15th, 
uwti?d.y service, Thursday 7.30 p. m. other filled the appointments of the Baptist Sunday school at 10, prayer meeting 
times according to notice. church on Sunday in the absence of 11

Bt. Peter's By the Sia-YouNO's Cove.

Something Doing all the TimeJohn.
Rev. R. B. Kintey has 

home from his vacation.
Miss Beatrice Starratt left on Sat-

Hot Rolls, 
Brown Bread.

B trch or 
Rector.

Bt. J abbs’ Church, Bridgetown.
REMEMBER THE DATES

IP IT'S NEW. YOU’LL SEE IT AT THE

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONFor sale Saturday nights.

ALSO

THE BEST FA1B W EASTERN CANADA.CreamIce

-BSKHHS-S5=f.
Sensation. Dida-llammerstcin’s Mystery ol Myster.es Mar
coni Wireless Telegraphy. Ladies’ Band, hire VVurks. Moving 
Pictures and a whole Amusement Row with a laugh at every

We do not wish to be understood as 
reflecting in any sense upon represent
ative gatherings, and especially fish
ermen's. We stand firm for anything 
that betters the condition of the 
fishermen either generally or for anv 
particular locality.

Such a privilege as the one aimed 
at would result in a conflict of fish
ermen's interests. A concession on the 
one hand that would result in limita
tion* on the other.

ATARLINGTON.
MTU3. H. E. SROWK

Charles E. Marshall and wife ofPastor Brown.
Mrs. Wm. Dunham and son, of Lex- Beverley, Mass., are visiting Mr. Mar- 

ington, Mass., is visiting her father, shall’* parent, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
John S. Beals and other relatives. j Marshall,

Our oldest resident, Mr. Rice Whit- Eddie Marshall gave a gramophone 
man, who is over ninety years of age. entertainment to a number of his 
has been in quite feeble health the friends one night last week, which 
past few weeks. He is well cared for. ;
He has led an honest and upright
Christian fife and has a host of rela- ^ a a a a ^ a ^ a

turn.S rinse*the 8ummor tmï Autumn-2ndWed

ne lay following the Aral Synday at i.30p. ra 
Other time* according to notice.

All seat* free and unappropriated. THE BEST PLACE 
TO BUY

METHODIST SERVICES. 
Providence Church Bridgetown-Roy 

Langille, pastor. Sunday service* at 11 
and 7.30 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. m 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30: Kpworth League every Friday

^S^ASSBVSœsSvi ^
and 3 p.m., «lten-ately. Ptay.r meeUnp
SuwSto^'pramWuiTey.rr SatoaUi at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. m.. alternately Prayer-meeting 
ou Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

WH.

Gents’ furnisbiitfls iDEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED

by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
reinedits. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian 
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is-entirely closed, Deafness is 
fcfhe result, and unless tne inflamma- 

•be taken out and this tube 
its normal condition, 

will be destroyed forever ;

Is of course where you c.tn find 
the largest variety, the latest 
ideas and the host value for 
your money, and that place is

tives and friends.

i•+ A RIGHT STARTPARADISE.
Buy A 
Carriage

The death occurred at Paradise on 
Sunday, July 22nd, of Watson, only 

of Wallace Rurnsey, of that place.
His death was due to peritonitis fol
lowing an attack of appendicitis. The 
funeral was held on Monday, being . _
conducted by Rev. H. H. Saunders. ^ 
assisted by Rev. J. H. Balcom. The 0 
many beautiful flowers testified to the ^ 
esteem in which Mr. Rurnsey was held ! 
by those who knew him. Of a genial 
and kindly disposition he will be very 
much missed. He leaves to mourn 
their loss a wife, father, mother and 
two sisters, two of whom reside' in 
Boston

Gordon Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald, Pastor.

Tube. When is a good breakfastOur Store

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
e,,. 1. E. Ink, ui In. W. B. f*-W»Ur,

Sunday. August. 5th I906. 
BaiDOSTOWN.-In the morning at 11; and in evening 

at 7.30 Sunday -School at lo. 
CexraavH.LB.-ln the morning at 10.30.

Sunday-School at 9 30 
Gbanvilli CBXTBE,-In the afternoon at 3.

Sunday-School at a.

You are just as anxious to buy 
right as we are to sell right, and 
if we can give you goods that 
are right and prices that are 
right, we have good claims for 
your patronage.

BRIDGETOWN

Nine out of ten of the Irony people of tills 
world do most of tlielr hard work nnd 
their lient work lietween hrenkfnet mid 
midday, therefore they need

that has a “ style ” of 
its own—not just the 
same look that'every 
one else’s has—
-« NOVA SCOTIA” 
good s are this sort. 
They always Stand, toe.

lion can 
restored to 
hearing
nrne cases out of ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition ot the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
case of Deafness (caused by 

that cannot be cured 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.

WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL
to supply tillsmergry, the lient food on 
the market. For snIe Dy nil dealern. . .

for CLOTHING STORE.

J. Harry Hicks,
Manufactured by L. B. Wymanany

arrh) bv
Tte NOVA SCOTIA CAUIA6E 
CO- Limited, - IteitfllMLS. •

••••

raiRS. FRANK S. BRETT has open- 
ult ed a parlor for Manicuring and 
Scalp Manage, in the Buggies Block, 
a*ere she will be pleased to attend to 

ami gentlemen remriring her 
iTrfFBe of treatment !

IF. J. CHENEY & CO„ 
Toledo, 0.

[ Sold by Druggists, 75c.
_ Take Hallja Family Pills for

N. E. CHUTE, Agent, Bridgetown, «tipation.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

COLDS, ETC.ladies
•erviosi. 25c.

For that 
Dandruff

There Is one thing that will 
euro it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
It Is a regular scalp-medicine. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which cause this disease. 
The unhealthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A 
healthy scalp means a great deal 
to you—healthy hair, no dan
druff,no pimples, no eruptions.

The beet kind of a testimonial—
"Bold for over sixty years."

a: > SARSAPAtflJUL 
FILLS.
COOKY PECTORALers
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TAKE A
RACE PURSES

$9,000
HOLIDAY

AND

THE DATES 

•=snr AND W3- 
TH3 l*Jj\w3

SEPT. 22 
OCT. 5

HALIFAX, NS. 
Canada
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LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS11 I mil III 111 ’ ■l.Ml.MM-l-ll 111

THE FARM i
Thë^ price of half a pound of Red Rose Tea is 
Bmall—very small, but it will show you how 
much tea value, tea quality and flavor is con
tained in this “Good Tea”

9

1
77IE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 
W patterns and can give you a choice of

-H-HH-H-f I I 1 1 1 l'H-M Hill I 1 I-
way will sour in a short time. With- paring. The waste, consists of 
in two or three hours after H is de- and) parings.
Hvered it is likely to be nearer > | It le.fuires four tons of coal a week 
condition of sourness than milk 12 or to run the two furnaces. The chops 
24 hours older, which was cooled and waste will, usually, pay for the

dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs. XÛ M ft ft ftMILK ON THE FARM.

o T. RICE, Bear RiverO With the advent of the warm
troubles connected□□ lllVweathermor

of milk will be ag-
product absorbs ! immediately after milking and kept at coal. The summer awl autumn apples 
, contaminated „ j w remperatiuro. are too soft to be of any value for

evaporating’. About September 15 we 
brgin on the Greenings ami earlier 
winter varie ties. When running up to 
full capacity, it requires ten people 
to handle the work. A day man to 
run the slicing, to attend to the fur
naces and <lo the general work and

eJuly BargainsSAT0R1AL HINTS.with the keeping 
gravated. No ha«l 
to readily or hecotpes

. rapidly when not properly tak™ 
milk. The following ad- 

of the

No well bred skirt has an old fash
ioned placket The up to date Idea 1» 
to fasten the skirt In the center under
neath the middle plait A row of Invis
ible books and eyes is placed at the 
side where the plaits lap over from
right to left Men * Suit,, regular ff.OO, seMiny for fft.on.

The round waist Is approved of to ^~ f Z ST 
mode, and skirts that have belts cut > ig'fï ïie$i.75. iAi, *2.26, ti.to.'
down in a point In front are decidedly M -n'* Pants, regular price $1.50, going for M(c. 
de mode. Waists are worn on the out- j Ladles’ Wrappers, going from 68c. up. 
side of the skirt, and consequently the Ladies’ Skirt*, regular $2», $2.7â, $3.00, going for 
waistband Is snug. ,1Ji' $w *ta’

Most of the smart spring coats are b jots shoes and suppers f«ww 
high In the neck. To alter a last sea
son’s Jacket attach a triangular piece 
of velvet or cloth at the neck opening, 
and trim It with braid or some fanciful 
design. Then fit about the neck a two 
inch turnover collar.

To be sure, the modistes would have 
one believe that short or three-quarter 
sleeves are the only ones approved b>;

Jri some cases the milk delivered in
Whet a little money can do here 

through this n onth for 
an example:

mort
the morning is that of the previous 

well cooled and kept in a
of thancare

vice, given hy Prof. Pearson,
of Cornell I'nivcr-

eveiling,
cold place, and the milk delivered in 
the afternoon is the morning product 
similarly treated. This is a much bet
ter method than the delivery of per-

milk. When hut one onenight man. Two parers will

“is good tea” Dairy Department
1* rend with profit.sity, may

Whether milk is delivered promptly 
or liekl some time before delivery, it
needs particular care. The best dairy- My ^ warm

nrovide for this purpose a room delivery is made each day, anu tant \ .
1 but separated from in the morning, the production of the , whde six women are required to

near the rtnbh hut P ^ BMn(1 morning ami previous evening is tryn the apples, euttmg out hrmsrd
it wo ns *to exclude - 1 ,. . , spots and pieces of the skin that the
ant odors. As soon  ̂ “ “«any dairymen do this'when they j Parer, have miss,,!,
milk bas been ■drawn from . • . » tL, The apples rim from the trimming
it is cnrihd to the milk-room ,xmm delivery, except wh,n it is ‘ tahle into a large box where fumes of

strainer, and u> w^Rnry to Btnrt the hour of pass through .them to hohl the
milking-' then the milk of the mom- ; color .Without this sulphur fumigation 
ing and evening of the previous day the apples would turn Irown and be- 
the evening’s milk is sometimes de- ! come discolored More they could be 

livored by itself early in the morning,
and the supply of the same morning ; small stove underneath the box so 
is taken. During the hottest weather that only the fumes pass through the

apples with no injurious or deleter] - 
I oue effect produced upon the fruit

, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

ESTABROOKS. 8t. JOHN. N B. WlNNIPEO. 
Toronto. • w ELU seres

Prices—25, 30, 35

T. He St. , Es
and Chi'Vren, at a big reduction.

tWOOL accepted at 3'2r. a pot nd. at

It distressed Miss Willing to find 
how much the little girls in her Sun
day school class thought about dress 

rAmit of and outward adorning. She never lost 
iervo» t£ub.*e. ! »n opportunity to tell them how slight

. . . ... ! was the Importance of such things.
He was an honestdenüstand^ono ^ I didn’t come last Sun-

could have accused him of tinkering wause mv coat wasn’t fin-
with a sound molar unless it actually „ d „ Mary p0tter one
needed attention. When the handsome- ^y ^hen querttoned as to her non- 
ly gowned woman patient came to ? „ the week before. “My old
him and complained that her teethwere PPe^^ on lt that wouldn’t come

srre™: wheie tte buttoDa bad
advice and charged hernothingal- t0.™ ^g^ d<?ar„ >aid ^ teacher
though It was worth a good stiflfee. .^0U know It’s not the outside

“There is nothing in the world the f\V matt„„,,
matter with your teeth,” he Laid “Each know/, ,ald attle Mary,
one is as sound as «i new _doltor But ’’but, Miss Willing, mother had ripped 

should consult a ne p üning out, so there wasn’t any in
side to look at!”—Youth’s Companion.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local application, as they cannot 
reach the <iiscas<<1 portion of the car. 
There is only one way to cure dvaf 
ness, and that is hy constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused 
inflamed condition of the mucous hn- 

Tube. M hen

Jacobson & Sons’through a ihiv 
with an apparatus made of thin nu-t- 

conta-ining cold water.
the outside of it in a

LOOSE TEETH.
Thenl a nd

milk flows
thin sheet. After twenty 
quarts have been thus treated IT ship- 
uing ran is filled and set to cold water 
or the milk is bottled and kept cold

over
Three Special Offeringsdried. The brimstone is burned in a

is served later. Welcome Soap SffïrtSïk'kîS
1 z\ u Oer special price in this is 6 cakes foi 21 cents.

until needed.
Some farmers do not usé This « are, I CROPS TO PLOW UNDER DURING l The drying floors are clean'd twice a 

but strain the milk directly into the j FALL. day; the apples being thrown into a
larti« can, which stands in unv con- large pile, wliezc they undergo a cur-
venient place,- usually within the Replying to the questions of a cor- jn(, process More being packed. The j 
stable. When the can is filled it is respondent I will say one of the best tvpether makes a great difference ii. 1 
placed, ns soon ns convenient, in a crops which can be sown at the pres- work. On a bright day with a
tub of cold water ami stirred vntil ent time (July) for the purpose of plow- ; c|rBr atmosphere and north wind the 
partly coolvfl, then left with the vov- ing umler the coming fall would lie Hpp),.s Vvill dry ra|ndly, while on a 
or alar until wanted for delivery. either soy 1 jeans or cowpeas. They c|olKjy slay with a south wind it is

Persons handling milk in thh way can be sown broadcast at the rate of difficult to get the day's run dry j 
ilo not appreciate how sensitive the 1 $ bushels per acre and harrowed in. and off in time forthe night
luid is to foul surroundings and how q*>i1 would be ready to plow under in nm The white stock is packed in 50 ! 
mickly it will absorb injurious odors. , thefull. Passitdy the only objection to pourK] boxes. Women select largN- j 
t is fortunate for consumers that ■! cither of these crops mentioned would am] faC(. the boxes very evenly, ;

milk shows so pi a nly when it has bo the price of the seed. Should that after which the apples are pressed in 
•e n carelessly handled. If mirehnsns be a serious olijection, "then I would until the required weight is obtained. | 

mo sufficiently watchful they can use Canada field peas and barley. The cost of packing, including the 
avoid being supplied with milk which preferring barley to oats, because it paper lining, is one cent a pound.

A makc^a 1 jotta^'growth at this season
likely to'Vie attack*d by I quired to -dry different varieties of ap- 

rust. 1 would sow one bushel of Can- j pies. Where all kinds are dried togeth- 
ifda field jjei\s and harrow them in 
deeply. Then sow* one-half bushel
barley and harrow it in lightly. sufficiently dried it frequently ljecomer.

Some <>f Nova Scotia soils are ljçne- ! sour> and is the cause <»f much trou- 
fited by liming, but this is not uni- blebetwei-n buyers and sellers, the 
versa Hy -true. Purchase at the drug *tock often living rejected on arrival 

towns supplied by dairymen store five cents’ worth of blue litmus amf has to be sold for rnmicdiate 
m10 drivp in twice a day, it*i* often paper awl press the paper against the Baldwins will produce f>è jxiurrds 

delivered "warm from the cow. To inoi»t soil. If the blue litmus paper dried fruit to a bushel? Grcvmogs 6; 
many persons this is a guaranty of 
iVs purity;

%: Scots and Shoes
ieiirrtmeBt—tkey are all to be soli at re*. c*i prices.

you
Evidently you have been worrying a 
great deal lately.”

The woman confessed that she had. 
Her sister had been very 111, and she 
had been compelled to help nurse her.

“Quit it unless you wish to lose your 
teeth,” commanded the dentist "Also 
you should put yourself under the care 
of a physician. In some nervous dis
eases the outward symptom la a shrink
ing of the gums, 
falling aigu, however. Some persons 
lose their teeth through a shriveling of 
the gums on account of an excess of 
uric acid in the system. If they drank 
plenty of water the trouble would dis
appear. I have had several patients 
whom I have cured simply by getting 
them to drink plenty of water.

“The gums are pretty good Indicators 
of the general health. Persons whose 

bleed frequently think there Is

•!-*^.»*!*«4.»^.**î-»4**+**î‘*"5**+*
Table Linen

tuflitd and 40 cents for unbleached--- 
higher price.

nts for bitoaiy 55 cer 
*3rth ffty

Mrs. J. E. Burns
ing of the Eustachian 
tms tube is inflanud you have a riim- 
libne Sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely, closed, Deafness is 

result, ami unless to inflnnitna 
be taken out and this tuta

ils normal condition, 
will he destroyed. It.never: 
out of tin nre ciiuw-d hy

This is not an un- Biller Paper
YThere ifl a -tlifference in the time refer.has been improperly cared

sboaVd always bear in mind and is less 
a forai, and he rhould 

•jut leave it uimecessarily rn any i)ln<* 
to have his

<XJbfic
lion can 
restored to 
hearing 
nine cases
L'atarrh, which is 'nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous

we have a stock ©f 
the genuine parch
ment-the best ob- 

taii o ble-et the fol
lowing prices :

8x12—one lb. size, printed, 500, 91.25 
8*12- one lb. ei.e printed, 1,000, 2.00
12x12—two lb. size, printed, 600, 1.76 
JSTxÏ2—two lb. size, printed, 1,000 2,76 
8x12—blank, per 100, 12c. ream, 60 
12x12—blank, per J00, 16c. ream 76 
12x18—blank, per 100, 25c. ream 1.00 
2-1x36—blank, per 100. 85c. ream 4.00

dairyman 
that roilk is ftoo much amivr, some aie driid 

‘d 1 some not enough. If the fruit is nothe would 1-e unwilling 
..wTltuod left nil «fual length ..flime, 

soon after 
it is not

i
We will rive One Ruixlnd Dollars 

< f Deafness (caused by 
that cannot be cured Ijy

served
many cases 

artificial means.

When milk is 
milking, in 
co'.hd by 

small

(for i ny case 
catarrh)
Halt’s Catarrh Cure. Fend for circu 
lars, free.

gums
something the matter with their teeth. 
The trouble is constitutional instead of 
local. A good tonic would put them on 
their feet, and this, accompanied by 
plenty of exercise in the open air, would 
■top the bleeding of the gums.”

F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, 0.

red, the soil is acid and would | King 5^; Ben Davis 4?: Gilljflower 4 \ ;
Irut milk served in this | benefited by liming. Care must l>e | Twenty Ounce 5; Belleflower 5.j; Seek-

taken rn making this test not to ; no-Further 4A; Roxbury Russet 9. If
j press the paper with the fingers, for some of the finest kinds, like the

tTris nriebt cause the paper to turn ! Greening, Spitzenburgb, Fall Pippin Dame Fashion, but as a matter of fact
• rsligfcfly nd. «1 S^.T,db bet,nm 7" ,MDvye.°on toeiMLkeT xJ short
• I In Applying hmc about 40 to GO nratoly and packed by themsalvea aleeve_ though> on eertain costumes is
• ' Uushels per acre should Ire used. This much higher prices couki be obtained yery fashionable.
^ IS more effective if applied after plow- fur them. The flavor in quickly dried
^ ing and then harrowed in. If the fruit is
£ ' lime is thoroughlv fine, a fertilizer process of sun drying.

1 drill is the best implement with which

Fold bv Druggists, 75c.
Family Bills for Vlsiiing cardsTake Halljs 

stipation.
APPLE GREEN VOILE GOWN.

The Best^of Stock and 
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, 50 in a pack- ® 
age, printed with name, ^ 

and calling day if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

;« '

The Weekly Monitor and The Complete Story 

of the San Francisco Earthquake
Green In all shades Is the modish 

much finer than in the okl spring color. It appears in nile, em
erald and several tones of hunter’s 
green, but the bright apple green is 
the most striking of all.

.The gown illustrated is of apple 
green voile. The skirt has at the hem 

Until the orchards at Orchard farm an elaborate design, carried out in vel
vet ribbon of a darker shade. Baby
Irish lace makes the deep yoke stole ttt a MTTHTY
ends, belt and inset piece on the VVÛiU a
sleeves. A smart little butterfly bow By Chicago wholesale house, special represen- 
of black satin gives a French, touch
that Is vary attractive. money advanced Business successful; position

permanent. No investment required. Previous cx- 
1 perien e not enscntial to engaging.

Address General Manager. 134 Lake Street,
Chicago, III.. U. S. A.

KbT.’ter.ss
AT THE PRICE........................... THE DIFFERENT GRADES AND 

PRICE.to apply it. This distributes it 
ly and -does away with much of the 

® [ unpleasantness of the operation. If
• sown broadcast, it may be distributed call furnigh
• from t-he rear
• tbrownout and LCntt'-nd b>' means of

The Monitor, Bridgetown,N. S.
= m

= sufficient aj)ples to keep 
of a wagon, being J evaporator running, we are pur-

4000 to 5000 bushels

1=
basing from

a shovel. I would recommend using j v\-indfalls frtrm the surrounding m4gh- 
the fertilizer ’drill if you own one or fiorfi0od each autumn; rn order to

M *Ünl

*ii
♦

keep those regularly •emploj'ed who en- 
to do the work. The grades

JUDIC CHOLLET.can ljorrow one.n
made are

UTILIZING WASTE APPLES. VANITY’S VISION.fancy, choice and prime. 
® ; The followtoe article on evaporat- | The fancy stock is made from the
• ; ine apples on the farm is by Geo nre best and largest apples. The choice is
•, T. Powell, the sell kiKiun fruit the next size, to the pieces or rimis,
• ; Lfrower and horticultural expert of j bright to color, and neatly packed,
• ‘iilmriltia Countv. N. Y., and a svll’j whilethe prime is eood stock, but has

less of small and broken

111 CL Lace Boleros a Fad of FasMton.
Modes In Hats—Shirt Waist Hints.
The little lace bolero of whimsical 

shape is a prominent feature of the 
spring wardrobe.

Directoire hats with high crowns 
will rival the saucy little Watteau crea
tions.

There are dainty fine flannel blouses 
that will be worn all summer made up 
In severe fashion with plain, loose cuffs 
fastened with linked buttons. This cuff 
accompanies all the heavy linen waists.

A pretty design for a linen or cross- 
barred muslin shirt waist is to box

HEAVEN REVEALEDigl <u
is

Bg BENJAMIN FISSE BARRETT.

# I known speaker before the various more or
horticultural . associations in New ph'es throuehout. With a full crop of 

Powell practices what ! apples prices usually rule at 71 to 9 
he preaches and this description is of : cents for fancy, 6 cents for prime and

j 53 cents for choice, with chops, cover 
and skins correspondingly lower.

3SS |*|*., 51*7 IbrMiam»; l.irge Type ; 
Fine <"l«Ub.

Mr.England.
ROOK IS OF- 

RATES. 50 CENTS.
with 9 cents post.ige for mailing.

OR â LIMITEO PTNIOO THI4

his own plant:« FEREO AT TRADE1 In fruit districts, such ns in western ; 
New York. wliere apple growing is 
done on a large scale, tlrere are

W’ht'Tv fruit is not sprax'etl, the ap-hi * pies are so wormy that usually not 
m every town, above 10 to 12 cents a bxkslïel can be 

pa-kl for windfalls. There is so much 
waste from trimming and tire cost of

M tm CONTENTS
large evaporators 
where farmers may 
falls. There are also small evapora
tors for farm use. These are made of

I Th • Origin of Angels. -THf Essential Nature O 
, Hvaven -Character of the Angels —Testimov.v of 
| Scripture. - The Sure Way to Heaven. - Practical 

Te idency of this Disclosure. — Enviroqment iu 
Heaven, and What Determines It.- Sv^etie-. in 
Heaven.—A Heaven for the Non-Chr s»ion orldi 
-- Vre Earthl v Relationships Continu rd in H aven 
Meeting and Recognition of Friends in the H cré
ait t. -- Personal Appearance of the Angels. —Kc- 

1 iu - enescence and Growth in 1 Iea\« n.—Houses an 1 
Homes in Heav. it — Garments in Heaven — Lhl- 

! dr.'ll in Heaven. Sex and Marrsge in Heaven.- 
Work in Heave i. - The Three Heavens, and Ho v 
Related-Eternal Progress in Heaven.—Consoci i- 
tic.i of Angels with Men.

jjg sell their wiml-

Hi&SX. labor is so great, that the profits on 
such slocke ■rare rtxluced to a point 

t'lte runming of a large
a system of racks, fitted^ , wood, with

one above another, upon which 
| put the sliced apples.

® j furnishes the heat and ventilators are

wnvre e\ en 
ev'&poralor dues not pay, but where 
orchards are cultivated, and the fruit

to
*A stove below !

>-
sprayed, higher prices may be and are 

large other-
# made in the top of the building by
• which the heat is regulated. These P*ki for lhe al)Bles aml a
• dryhousfs are made cf diffemit sizes, wise waste produced is turned 
^ and from eight to 40 bushel» of ap-

| pies may be dried in 24 -hours.
9 difficulty with these farm evaporators 
® j is -tti obtain tlie necessary help with 
® j which to do the work. The work can- 
® I not be so economically done as with
# i the large evaporator, and they are 
O going out of use to a large extent,
0 Ijeyond providing for family or local 
0 | needs.

68®
profit both to the groveer and to the

H
ADDRESS

THE NUNC LICET PRESS
42 WES f COULTER STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PS.

The001 ; manufacturer.

A Ahum PreverK
A Japanese proverb worth remember

ing:
"He who knows not and knows not 

that he knows not to a fool. Shun him.
"He who knows not and knows that 

he knows not Is humble. Teach him
“He who knows and knows not that 

he knows la asleep. Wake him.
"He who knows and know» that he 

knows to a wise man. Follow him."

n Wanted %•

Will giv.

The above book was written by Marshall Everett, the great descriptive writer and 
historican, and is the greatest work on this subject which has yet appeared.

Nearly 400 extra large pages. Startling Pictures. , Size when open, 10x14 inches. 
Bound in Extra Red Silk Cloth. Dozens of full-page cuts from actual photographs.

m old
57 Desks

DESCRIPTION OF PLANT.
!

With the increasing quantity of np- y^ plea at Orchard farm in the Hudson 
^ j valley, and with no evaporator' near, 

four years ago I put up a building 
^ 20x30 feet, two stories with an ell 16x 
^ 20 feet. There are two rooms below,
0 each 20x20 feet, in which furnaces arc 
0 placed with a system of pipes 
^ which carry and distribute tbehcat to 
^ ; ning around •tbs rooms near the top 
T I the floors above, upon which the ap- 

! pies are spread.
built thro-gh the root which carry 

0 a strong draft, thus drawing the 
0 heat up rapidly from the 
0 rooms -below.
0 | The entire cost of this -building w as 

9800, We -have turned out in a season 
w 16 tons of white stock and five tons 
® of chops and waste. With another 
® furnace room and drying floor, sever- 
® al more tons . of chops and wasted : 
# could be dried.

Tkt Remedy.
•‘I sm greatly troubled with klepto

mania,” exclaimed the fashionably 
dressed woman as she bustled into tht 
drug department. ‘‘Now, what would 
you advise me to take for It?”

“Your departure, madam, hy aM 
means,” replied the floorwalker, and 
bowed her to the elevator.

like this in 
1 Mahvgany, o 
A $-.X- for Birch 

State condition 

of desk.

I
WHITE NET BLOUSE.

PRICE $1.50 •• plait the fronts and back. A tiny frill 
of dainty footing edges the front box 
plait

The picture shows one of the latest 
blouse fancies. It is fashioned of sprig
ged net, and the salient features of the 
style are the shoulder straps, into 
which the material both back and 
front is gathered. The sleeves are 
formed of puffs to the elbow, or rather 
a trifle above it, and are set Into the -, 
arm with three rows of gathers and $ 
finished at the elbow with a frill of 0 _
lace. At the top are epaulets of lace, , .
a becoming addition to the otherwise f Rush early berries to this 
flat shoulders. The vest is made of <S market. For best 
tiny lace ruffles. Graduated bows of | • .
velvet ribbon hold the fronts in place. j? F'rlc '

JUDIC CHOLLET. w

V;
W. A. KA1N,

116 Germain St,, St. John, N. B
Address

$1.50THE MONITOR has made special arrangements with the pnhlishers by which it 
offer the above book with the Monitor for one full year for

y
*

This offer is made especially io secure mw sub
scribers but present subscribers can obtain the book 
by paying their arreavs and $1.50 extra for one 
year in advance. j* j* j* j* j* j*

SAMPLE COPIES CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE MONITOR

Canvassers who arc trying for our “Free Trip to 
Halifax or St. John” may avail themselves of this 
premium offer and take subscriptions to include the
premium at $1.50. J* * * * * *

Tw. .f m Kl»4.
“You aay that Faro Jim came to hla 

end through contributory negligence Î” 
"Yee," answered Broncho Bob. “He 

shewed down four ecee in a poke» 
game, an’ two et ’em was the ace el

re********************
j StrawberriesTwo large towers

HOFFICE furnace

CASTOR IA
For Ia&nts and Children.

Th Kind You Han Always Bought
« J. G. WILLETTOf all the words 

goage “don’t tell” 
attention.

* Commission Merchant4Bridgetown, N. STHE WEEKLY MONITOR, _______________________________4 3 North Wharf, St. John

«sr*OT- c™iS ....................... »
i Bears the

0 The chops are apples too small to Signature of 
0 be pared and run through without
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Professional Cards. By Nancy Hazlitt“PRETTY”■ *
mLeslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.
AYLE8FORD, N 8 IKIfcAaway lier hands, 

“What an actor 
Cousin. Langley?”

Pretty snatched 
laughing heartily, 
was lost in you, 
she said. “You had such a ring in

Yes, Mu. Wortham-your divinity— 
has opened Grasmere—came herself the 
day la-fore yesterday—ao Mr. Vernon 
couldn't stay away longer.”

she is my divinity ? 
And how do you like it? seeing you 
have appropriated me,” Langley ask
ed, coloring in spite of 
felt all at once, young and raw, and 
ridiculous—and was in a temper over 
it. He wanted to shake Fretty-shake 
her hard. She was jesting of course- 
lmt how beautifully she had turned 
the tabl.-s on him. Quite unaccount
ably he found himself trembling, his 
hand moist, his face, he knew, high- 
colored—and all without any reason.

It could not be that the bare sug
gestion of Ftetty—the çhild, the play
thing,the creature he loved to tease- 
as bis wife, the mistr.-w of his home 

heart, had thus overcome him.
at least be had

famous comrade—he had kissed her 
often, railed lier his little sweetheart, 
and actually gone the length of send
ing down to her 
lie was
Notwithstanding, he 
ma tried
round, rosy and 
membered her. 
fleeted, made big changes every way— 
still lie was not quite prepared for the 
cluing!' they had wrought in Pretty. 

The name was of his own coinage— 
Alfa.

Alfaretla ran about the garden sing- 
mg \ehrilly:

“Diar! Dear! What can the matter he? 
Dvar! Dear! What can the matter 'be? 
Dear! Dear! What can the m-a-t-t-e-r 

be?
.lohmiy so long at the Fair.

He promistd to bring me a 
blue ril)bon—

He promised to bring me a bunch of 
blue ribbon—

He promised to bring 
blue ribbon—

P*
from tin* city afteri. B. WHITMAN, llart-your voice ! I wish Tommy 

well had been within hearing,"
“So ! You mint the heathen to 

minx !" l.angley sard, 
t hen, 

to his voice

back there a birthday ring. “Who say a The Kind Y u Havo Always Bought, and which has bc.cn 
in use for over CtO years, has homo tho signature of 

«ini has been made under his per
sonal supervision slnee its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations mid “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

had found herland surveyor
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N H.

a ami happy, with a baby as 
dimpled as he re- 

Ten years, he had re-

rage, you
ngtyn imprisoning her hands; 
the ring coming back 
stronger than ever: “ F re tty, 1 knmv 
you were in fun; but,.phase, dear, 
let's make it earnest. I want you—no-

himself. He
bunch of

% J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER <1 NOTARY PUBLIC

AS WAFOLiei MO¥AL,
bid office in butcher'd Block.

i.vEitY THURSDAY.

bunch of
bo<ly else. I have lxim wanting 
ever sintv
sense enough to know it."

“H<,w about Georgina?" Fret t y 
murmured, turning away 1e r head, so 
l.anghy might not see the mounting | 
color in her cheeks.

will be at 
MIDDLETON.

g*Agent for Nova Scotia Building Xociet| 
Money to loan at 6 p.c. on Heal Estate security

1 came, without having What is CASTORIAin nil other mouths the girl 
He had been quite taken aback to 
find that she did mot resent his ver
sion of the baptismal mouthful. In 
<!eetl, she had said, with a little hov
ering smile: “The one comfort about 

is—no matter what jieople

To tie up my bommie brown hair.” 
“Pretty, I really wouldn't call him 

know it isn’t Cantorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie 
substance. Its age is its gun-antee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s l’anacea—The Mother’s Friend.

out of his nome-you 
John.” Cousin Langley mid provok- 

from the leafy depths of the 
. arbor. "Besides, your hair isn’t

j. i. bitch», k. c„
ingly,

Keith Building, Halifax

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
•ittinga o' the Court» in the County.

All communications from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

grn|><
brown—not in the least.

carrot color. Also mighty pretty. | 
pain-tar person T might

call it something else but Ml* what not thought to find phil-
St,dl,'lrknorw ihe mill, if you osophy at seventeen in the rural re- 

road?” Alfn-tta flung «rions. But ns time went on he d.s- 
“I vhm-t Mice» so,” she covered that the philosophy wn« the 

disdainfully, shaking her l-«.t of Fn-tty’s surprises-vonng as 
she was, unformtsl, and inexperienced, 
sire had a way with her, also a poise 

He did not

triumphantly, iInstead it’s | «W name
<all me, they can t possibly make it

laughidLangley
'May 1 lie plain enough to sjx-ak the 

frozen truth?" he ankod, his lips very 
She turned a ! 

from him, saying ,

For five years
thought of Georgina Wortham m that
position—»hc fitted it so beautifully, ! little mote away 
and was quite evidently ready to ar-

If 1 were a
that it is."i worse

in a way startled Xclose to Fi-etty’s ear.

“Wouhl you 
met i t in the

.very low:
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yy Bears the Signature of _
“No! 1 run guess it. Georgina won’t ;O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, &<•
“I always answer mother’s letters 

wrote her
have you; therefore you want 
salve your broken heart."

Hut how

at him. *for her—remember you
Georgina two years lw\ck atglowing curls at him. did' you icourse !about

least," Fretty nakl, smiling sweetly, 
with the faintest touch of malice. “As 
to my liking her—what does it mat 

have nothing to do with her—

“Of
guess it?" 
thrilling at the 
♦o save another

barehra<kil an<l the sun 
struck ou t high lights from the it inn 

above her white forehead, thi n

Langh-y asked his heart 
thought of Iwr carp 

from slur-

Sh« wasReal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

quite wonderful to 
wonder that 
his artist friend Vernon—it was Ver
non’s haliit to fall fitfully in love 
w ith every girl who was in the leavt 

Fretty had not a 
her—in proof.

she had taken captive

fell down to waken green gleams in 
her long-lnshed eyes. Slim ft* lx-cnnv* 
seventeen, tallish, light on little rich 

with n long neck upW'ing

waman 
meant to tell her what A âter?

only with you."
“You are quite rcsolvod? 

me, I mean?" Langley asked, his eyes 
downcast.

Fretty- looked pensive.

ring.He had 
he knew for truth- that while Oorgina 

have neceptid him for his •

ft .The Kind You Have Always Boughtand satisfactory attention 
the collection of claims, and

To take would
position a ml potentialities,. and given : 
him comradely help throughout their 

heart was by no

Prompt

all other professional business._____

O. T. Daniels

out of common, 
single usual fd>er in 
take the fact 
tion had

& ed feet,
herface, she vus tlislractillgly pretty, 
especially to eyes jailed v-iln artifice 
nail sick of fashion- more specifieullv 
Langley’ Maiklen s eyes.

was onlv a

In Use For Over 30 Years.that Ternon’s mlora-
not in the slightest degree joint career, her

engaged, she being <»f tile equ- 
that spends its

do one’s duty, howeverone must
disagreeable,"

turned her head.
“What have we to snv to the paint- 

Fretty?" Cousin Langley 
asked, coming out ami laying hold 
of her hands. “Are we going to tell 
him to g-o nt>out his business? Or are 

* Yes—and thank y,

means
she said, with a little able tem|>erainent 

wildest devotion upon itself, i More
over, there was X ernon. All along he 
had suspected some

the pair. They might

third cousin, 
tie ft olx.d

barrister,
SOT ARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Langky sigh.
Langley erected himself. “In that 

case, suppose you kiss y;<>ur crown of 
martyrdom," he sakl, putting his face 
close to her lips.

Fretty sprang back—as far as their 
clasped hand permitted, and said, 
with dancing eyes: “Next year will be 
quite time enough for that. You see, I 
am going away in the fall, to lie 
finished at the Winslow school. Moth- j need«d comforting, and proposed t<, 
or insists upon it, and I myself think 
it best. 1 shall come back a line lady

or erson,that thebut assumed 
entitled him -o take nil attitude to 

than brothulv in
kindness- çven

Hewsotx- Ostome-Clothcritical it was more 
its candor.

He had come to

more—lx* t ween 
have each other and welcome. Fretty. 
sweet, s'iin, red-haired Fretty, was the 

wife in the world for him.

UNION BANK BUITDING.

Bead of Joeen 8t., Brtdt eto ’ >

we going to say
sir,’ when he asks----- ”

“lie won’t ask," Fretty sard, not 
trying to take away her hands. “You 
see, I -tokl him, at the very first, I 
regarded it as my duty to marry you.

would waste all your

Aid *rhrook farm
idle w x*ks. after the 

long fight, and the tri-
Suitabfc Por All Seasons

HBWSON TWEEDS for Ladies' Suita have more 
than beauty of style end coloring to commend them.

They are PURE wool—wear aa only wool can—-end 
may be washed without injury.

Woven in » great variety of beantifnl 
patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to ebow you bis newest styles in 
HBWSON TWEEDS.

for six blessed 
stress of a 
umph of a big legal victory, lie had 

there in n vear, although

Impulsively he caught her to him, 
and said, between kisses: “J see it all 

You’re a witch. You saw how
Lo&n on Ftrst-OlBMMoney to 

Reel Sainte.
not been
tho place belonged to him. Its present 
occupants, 
oblige him. Therefore he had had but 
a faint

* Otherwise you 
money—besides it was the only way
to keep Alderbrook in the family. He 

although I think he 
must have scented a

the Lanes, l’ved in it to

Undertaking
Undertaking In all It* 

branches.

J. H. Hicks & Son
Qttttn Street, Bridgetown.

off the reel. Henceforth 1me, right
•hull live to keep you from

- fine enough to do the family credit, j gorry for jt-----”
May I trust you not to marry Geor
gina in all that time?"

“Certainly not," Langley said 
promptly. “You will have to take me 
now—qr risk
And 1 hate finishing schools and nil

of Alfarettn, as a 
who had dis-

meniory
agreed with me— 
was
shame to him to miss such an upper-

solemn young person, 
daisied to be friends with him, ehoos- 

make companions of

W« do | “And I’ll make you sorry for it, as 
long aa you live, if you ever dare 
nay that again," Fretty interrupted.

He could

ing rather to 
the dogs,
Snap. 1 

He recalled that she had barely tol
erated Susettc 
of bring bigger, came 
play with her.

tunitv. He admitted that flirting was 
a necessity to him—tfint is why, 
think, he is away just now." 

“Indeed?’- Langley said his tone an

the kittens and her pony, 1 Great Entry List 
for Domininion

Exhibition

’’"h^ce will he arranged on n new scale 
of eycedenee and the latter, which is 
in charge 
Council, will be a noteworthy feature

Again Langley laughed, 
afford to. Fretty, in spite of her 

■ liravc w<>rds. was nestling to him like

losing me altogether.

of the Local Women'sBarlow, who. in spite their works. If you go through the j 
mill I won’t have you—that’s flut!”

TELEPHONE 46. interrogation,
Fretty nodd«d, echoing-—“Indeed !

a happy child.

___LJames Primrose. D. D. S
BKlbkkTbWM dc AXXAPOt.ia.

Office d.y» »t Brlde-'-wo.
Monday and Tuksday of e.oh week

in «Il il» branch»» carefully «nil 
promp’ ly attended to.

sometimes to
of the Exhibition.

The Horse Show, the nine days of 
raring, the Vaudeville, the “Carnival 

| of Venice," and indeed, the whole 
i grand stand 
! worthy of 

Exhibition, which will ojx-n its gatrB 
for two weeks <>u S<ptwinbi-r 22nd.

The Halifax authorities and the 
Tramway Company are busily at 
work this summer paving the stret is 
of the business section of the city. 
1'his work is advancing satisfactorily 

exhibition visitors come.

Susettc had been a 1

*f iiRoyal Household flour
Best for Breed^Pastry

*Applications for Space in Manufac
turers’ Building and Machinery 

Hall Far Exceed That Avail
able-Date of Closing of 

Other Entries

performance will be 
the wonderful l)o» .bornDentistry F

¥
►

m-■
TME OGILVIE FLOUR HILL* CO LTD MONTREAL. With the applications exceeding by 

a ling», amount the space
There I» promise of a great deal of fvr exhibits in tlie Manufacturers’

"self embroidery" upiiearlog on linen 
suits. Tbie embroidery is done with 
thread the exact time of the llneu it-

30 DAYS availuble
that we saw there, the work of gov
ernment would Ik* light.

Hard bargains, hard words, neglect - 
ed chances to give help where help 
was needed, slanders, ill nntun <1 gos- 
sin, misrepresentation—all such things 
an* stones in the road. Don’t leave 
them behind you, to plague you when 
you come that way again, oi else to 
plague some other traveller. Clear up 
ns von go along.

and w h»*nOf Interest to FarmersFree Trial of they w ill have the pleasure of se« ing 
streets cannot he

Building and Machinery Hall the sur 
ot those departments of tire I)o-WOODPECKERDENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
a city whose 
passed for excellence 1 .v i.nv in ( an- 
ada. On the gro>:.:ls they will -ee all 
the buildings vastly exV-ndid ami itn- 

new r-difices for the

Don’t leave stones in tire roan. If 
1 torse <hK*sn’t minion F.xhibition Exhii.ition at Hali

fax is assured. It will now Ire a mai- 
to do the

mGASOLINE ENGINES.

MëêêtÆ
2>M-*n MirooNtaiTed-oo tonsdstiOB» to 
bmlld-oo «not knowledge required to eUrt,

L. M. TRX3X CO.,

stumble over 
may. When 

in the bent.n track a loose

your
them somebody else’s

self.
Cross stitch, although not as popular 

as it has been for several seasons, still ter for tin* management 
is to be seeu on children’s dresses and best it can in arranging exhibits and 
occasional shirt waists. It will be car- cutting down space asked for. to make
ried out In the finer kind of cross stitch 
with the stitches set close together.

Radium and burliugham silks are be
ing made up Into charming suits and

m
ol the Unlvclty Maryland.

Dd. Bridge Work a specialty. 
Queen street, Bridgetown.

you see
stone fit to give a wheel a hold jolt 
or bring down a

proved, Splendid 
fisheries and office purposes and a

Graduate
Crown a 
Office:
Hours: 9 to 5.

4 stumbling horse. Do-display of the resources of the 
minion from ocean to ocean.

The transportation lines all over the

possible showing for exliibi- 
und for the great Exhibition ns

thebest 
tors 
a whole.

it to one side. It 
to take that trouble i,stop and throw 

will pay you iST JOHN HOTEL strange road that vou ex 
to travel again. It is good

are arranging for low rateseven on a country
to Halifax from all Canadian Points. 
To comfortably and economically ac
commodate the great inrush of peo
ple the Exhibition commission is tak
ing aciequate ’steps.

closing of entri«*sThe date of the 
in Live Stock, Poultry and Dairy De
partments is Wednesday, August 85th. 
It behooves our

: pect never 
for your character. It h<-lps to justify 
your claim to be a civilian! man, fix
ing in a civilized community. F.vcrx 
truly civilized community res-ts upon 

, the theory that the care of all is the 
duty of each, and its civilization is 
high or low according to the preval 

of scarcity of individual respon-

BESUSC1TATING THE DROWNED.Cor.cr Print. William and 8t. Jamr, Stree :
C&oPPO.i-.tF?;«rniand D. A. ILS. S.

ST. JOHN N. B
The astonishing tenacity with which 

life clings to the human body is a 
good thing to remember in these sum
mer days xx hen the bathing resorts 
arc taking their annual toll of human 
life.«4ihe case of Robert Mooney, re
ported by tlie life-sax ing serx ice of 
the Third District, is a good illustra
tion of this fact. He was brought to 
terra firm a after being under water 

The lif,
sax’crs worked over him for an houi 
and three-quarters before the first sign 
of returning life was obtained, nml h« 
did not regain consciousness until the 
next day. If his body had iyeen rncov 
ered by ordinary untraine<l men then 
is little question that he pv«t wouhl 
have regained consciousness at all. 
After fifteen or txventy minutes of ar
tificial respiration hope would hax’i 
been given up and the faint filth 
spark of life’ xxiiich evidentlx* remained 
allowed to die out for lack o! uersex’- 
erance. After the remôVal of water 
from the lungs artificial resuirat.on 
should be resortcnl to and continued
for sex-eral hours if necessary, a phy
sician of course being summoned at 
once.

Lix’e Stock men to
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WthnlikCMlM* Wee4wwlBs OetSU. H un taken to ensure aleave no steps 
creditable display in this departnj.-nt, 

reflect credit on this
I

one that will[eye: lu Great DemandDominion in view of the 
with the

part of the
comt>vtition that xvill ensue 
progressix’e cattlemen of the rest oi 
Canada. A similar remark applies to 
the Agricultural Department, the en 

on Monday,

V

The demand for Chamberlain’s Colic 

that I have
Pleasing 
Perplexing !

sibilrty for tha L"wrnl «.Here.
...Thrrc are two la - ge rlassra of folk? 
in the world, those who (ro thrimirli
life leaving mrases behind them to be j .'or twenty-three minutes, 

those xvho clear up

Cholera' and Diarrhoea Remedy 
has >K>en so gn*at 
scarcelx’ b»K*n able to keep it rn stock. 
It -has cured cases of dysentery here 
x\-h<-n all other rnnedies failed.—Frank 
Jones, Pikeville, Ind. This remedy is 
fvr sale by S. N. Weare.

The C&rletea Souse
which closetrii-s for 

August 27th.
On Aupust 27th also, the entries in 

Fine Arts and Ladies’ Work close.

I'SKNEB AMOÏI.E
u« paiYtt: sts.

“ Inet wliwre e»o 1 B"** ,m* 
ploy meut nine* I nm Murlllme- 
trnlnad, but
Khsll 1 Mcceyt, tb«t bolherN me ”

Tliit student was offered three position? an 
of which would net over *6<>0 the first year

cleared up, and 
the messes. If you clear up faithfully 
after yourself, that is much, but it is 
not quite enough, 
also to contribute 
and strength to clearing up after the 
weak and the shiftless. If everybody 
SWhis duty there would be little need 
of government. The purpose of gov- 

defend the weak, to

HALIFAX, N.8 iwhich po-ltluu
*sJ

Y’ou must expect
SPECIAL RATElterms, $' ^at°aeYweek. part of your time Sunshine §

rnrnac%^
“ sunny " ways are synonymous. ‘ '//f!\l\\

The cold, dreary winter days can ■ J’!’.
be made cheery and warm with a pure, 
healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine ” furnace.

less fuel and

tS»i3F
church, then one touaie to right. 

gr No liquors sold.
F. W. BOH E», Proprietor

J

FV
KBBIfH & ««MM, /«era ment is to 

constrain the lazy, to restrain the 
(needy, and to make the best sense ot 
the wisest people available for the 
benefit of the general community. If 

were all responsible and dutiful 
and picked out of the road the stones

Chartered Accountants,

The Grand Central
hotel

Maritime Business College,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

ONE OF THI HEW COATS, 
dresses. This silk comes double width 
end therefore cuts to much better ad
vantage than the narrower sort

There Is a new chiffon taffeta In an 
odd two tone effect with little figures 
and blocks here and there on the nar
row stripes. So perfect is the blending 
that from a distance the Impression Is 
that of a solid color.

The sailor hat Is abroad this season, 
trimmed with a band and rosettes of 
velvet ribbon. In this guise the man
nish appearance is done away with en
tirely, and a mighty pretty and femi
nine hat Is the result.

An edition of a man’s derby hat 
adorned with stiff quills and prim ro
settes made of ribbon Is a shape Pari
siennes are delighting in at the present 
moment

Oriental embroideries are in vogue 
again this spring. Most of this em
broidery is done on silk, but there are 
beautiful examples to be found on 
linen.

The coat seen In the Illustration Is 
one of the smart spring models. Box 
plaits are arranged from shoulder to 
waist both back and front About the 
neck la an embroidered collar, and 
turned back cuffs of the same trim
ming finish the three-quarter sleeves. 
A peplum makes a tiny skirt effect be 
low the waist, which Is encircled with 
a leather bolt JUDIO CHOLLET.

The “ Sunshine" furnace and
Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor•*

A Free Trial Month • ARATES: $1.5» per day.
F rep Bu«b to and from trains.

We set the best table in the 
valley. Prompt attention given 

Stable room for all.

OF We hear little of the lightning ro<l 
these -days, even if the present sum
mer Iras been prolific of lightning 
storms. It is stated in Symon’s Me
teorological Magazine that in the 
VnitixT Kingdom nearly four hundred 
“unprotected” buildings are damaged 
annually by lightning.. From the Brit
ish statistics quoted bv this journal 
it appears that out of 125 cases of 
“protected” buildings struck by light
ning within three years there xwre 
only 24 cases of failure of lightning 
rods. This is an average of less than 
right failures a year. Possibly these 
failures to protect were owing to the 
buildings not being properly protect
ed, the wires perhaps not being pro
perly grounded. The figures, however, 
sufficiently show that the lightning 
rod is capable of protecting property 
from electric storms when it is proper
ly put up. It would be interesting to 
know how many of the barns "struck” j 
this season were protected and how 

1 many were unprotected.

Our Summer Session Is easier to operate, cleaner,
•• Bhines” in many other ways over common furnaces.O 1Two shakers are used to shake the heavy, triangular- 
shaped grates. This just cuts the work of.shaking- 
down in half, besides being easier on the furnace than 
the old one-shaker style.

uses
to teams.

Will give you an oppor
tunity of testing your 
adaptability for the well 
paid occupation of a

Bookkeeper or Stenographer

“catol

Just NOW
,s Always the 

Best Time f
W wiitc todayCall and sec

4.

riBCaHlE“luyov,8, ! EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fa"ti ft TRURO. N. S.
O-»-»

us™lor booklet “The Mole »■ W
1 eoS’xerm., etc.

to any wHre8s.g KRRR & g()N Ll PRD^PTLY S

Si John,

CURES

Sold by enterprising deal
ers everywhere.

Booklet free.
Tho difference between Hitting and Missing Is Ihedlf-

'rifles, pistols, shotguns

cannot obtain, we shipdl- profusely IIUnrated.and 
reel, txfrtsi f rtf aid,,oa contains points on Shoot- 
receipt ofcstslog price. Ing, Ammunition. Htc^

>

Principal M'CIarys
IMEM Hanger will be toe-

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO,
P.O. Bos 4096

CHicorur F ALLS, Mass.. U.S. A.

Loudon. Toronto. Montbsjll. Wothtno, 
Vancouver, St. Jobe, Hamilton.

Beautlfu' three-color Aluminum 
warded for io cents 1|V

We solicit the business of Manufacturera, 
Kngiueers t».ud others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 

! by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charger 
moderate. Oer Inventor's Adviser sent upon re 

i q’iest. Mailon âk Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Montrert : and Wa#h'ngton, D.Ç., U.d.A»

linimfntMINARD’S
distemper.

Ageuts, Bridgetown, N. S.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY,
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL

D & A CorsetsMiddleton will take a vote on incor
poration August 14.

of laying the new con-WARM WEATHER GOODS! The work
skip walk around the Union Bankcrete

building commenced today.

Conn. D. f. Harlow has purchased 
the pretty little auto brought here 
from Halifax by Frank Hillis.

cut several heads of 
.July 28th, 
exceedingly

Youth’s and Children's 
Linen Hats, we 
styles out. All 

The

In Men’s,
Straw. Canvas and 
have the nobbiest 
prices Iroui 20 cents upwards, 
very latest styles in straws.

Ladies’ Washable Shirt Waist 
Suits. *2.15, 3.38, 3.86, 3.98, 4.88,
».25, 6.63.

Ladies' While and Blank Silk Shirt 
Waists at *2.25, 2.50. 3.25, 3.50, 3.60, 
3.98. 4.50 and 6.98, all splendid

From a durability and perfect fitting 

view, a D & A Model is an

Dr. Armstrong 
fully matured cabbage 

to bewhv b he claims

point 

ideal garment.

MEN’S. YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING. The Clarence W. M. A. S. will meet 

in the vestry of the church next Mon
day afternoon nt 2.30 o'clock. A full 
attendance is requested.

lie sure and see our styles and get 
purchase.

Ladies White Lawn Shirt Waists at 
6(x\, 65c., 69c., 90c., $T!t)5, $1.15,
$1.25. $1.50, $1.59. Exceptional values

Wrappers, sizes 32 
$1.10, $1.15, $1.25,

Splendid tit and

our low prices lx-fort you 
Fit and finish guaranteed.

Among the forty successful students 
Business Educators’ 

the

!
Ladies’ Cotton 

to 46 bust, at 
$1.36, $1.50, $1.60. 
and finish.

Ladies Black 
95c.. 99c.,
$1.75. EiXtra values.

MEN’S OUTING SUITS AND PANTS.

Men’s Youth’s and Children’s Bal- 
and Neglige

of the Maritime
Association of Canada, we note

John S. Wei ton, Auburn.following:
M. Lavinia Bopart, Granville; Carriel uderwearIn itrtrail 

Shirts.«. Underskirts at 75c., 
$1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.60, M. Roop, Middleton. It will content you in every point, that makes corset comfort—the 

alarm system was tampered with j comfort of perfect style, of shapely fit of graceful design, ot ease for 
false "alarm! who^T^was doing the the woman who wears it Modish to a degree, every corset that bears

at° the D & A mark-well made-whatever their price-every one; but above 
tempt, although waking the^firemen, ea__ oomfor* and comfort -and again comfort- -that is the D & A
did not result in getting them out. onDJ LUlxxxux u, «.«x o

supreme merit.

1Boys’ Shirt Waists, with removable 
colors, newest idea;collar, assorted

sizes 12 to 13*. Ask to see them.Summer Under vests at 7c., 
15c., 16c., 17c., 18c., 19t.,

Ladies’
8c.. 12c., 
to Cik1. each.

Men’s Youth’s and Children’s Bath
ing Trunks, Bathing Suite, Golf anil 
Bicycle Bose, Cotton Hose, Belts, 
Flit lints. Ties. Collars, Cuffs, etc.

Lisle and Cot-ton Hose, 
to 45c. per pair.

Ladres’ 
special values, 12c. 
Colors tan and black.

White and Colored Wash Goods of 
description. Dainty Organdie 

Muslins, Lawns, Fancy Vestings, Lin- 
Ducks, etc. Be sure to see them.

Officer Greenlim has been on the look- 
ami expects to land theLace Curtains. Chenille Curtains, 

Tapestry fable Covers, Chenille 1 able 
Covers.

out since 
culprit in a few days. I

It is very evident that all Baptist j 
Jo not take our denominational, pa- , 
per, the Maritime Baptist, or have , 
failed to see the notice put there by j 

president inregard to the numtrer 
of delegates sent by each church to 
the coming convention which will 
field in the Baptist church of Bridge- j 

| town August 22nd to 24th. It is im- 
| possible to provide free entertainment 
! for more than three from each church.
' —Com.

Dress Goods and Trimmings. 1 lie 
to be found inlargest assortment

CARPET SQUARES.

Union ami All Wool, 3x3, 3x31 and 
3*xl yards.

CADIES’ MOTOR CAPS.

A large assortment 
White Pique, White Duck, plain Nuvy 
and Red. also Tweed effects.

- L.ne*»rrrr J. W. BECKWITHcomprising
be

I

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.STRONG- & WHITMAN
HYMENEAL

HARNISH-GRIMM.

Ipumiture and 
f House Furnishings

Murdered Wife, then Killed Himself solemnized at : 
Mr. S. P. Grimm on

A pretty wedding was 
: the Itxmie of Mid-Summer Goods.(Continued from Page 1.)

Wednesday evening, July 25th, wh«* 
TV unanimous veniict of tV jury j Ids daughter Miss Nora -b-nnHta

tlmt Mrs Ida Morine dime to bar -railed m nmrnaga »lth Mr. Hegmttld 
dantl, bv «V hands of bar husband. "arnish of I.aquilla.
Avoid Morine, wink lia was laboring ; was ,ierformed by Rev. -1. Bartktt m 

acute fit of in- a most impressive manner. The 
]< rs wvre Ixiuitjfully decora^/d 

in- ferns and daisies. The br'hte, who was

UAY FOR SALE.—Apply to M. K. 
11 Piper. ___________ __

WhiteSee our range of Child ten's 
Pinafores from 20 cents to 58 cents 
each.—Strong & Whitman.

The ceremony
_ F *.

LET—A house in Lawrencetown. Ladies’ Underwear,rpO
Apply to J. B. Hull.

Dr. Saunders will open his new 
dental office in Young's 
Queen street, on 
his card in another column.

paying this week 35 cents 
per pound for Wool; 18 cents dozen 
for Eggs; 18 cents j>er pound for But
ter.— Sirong aV Whitman.

We have received the best Varnish 
for general use now .made. Put up in 
half pints, pints, quarts, half gallons.
For sale at the lowest price, 12c. and 
25c. a small can:—R. Shipley. :

Marsden, Chiropody, xx7ANTED—Grade C teacher, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial and i YV experience wanted in Dalhousie 
Scalp Treatment. Mrs. Marsden may I (’entre School Section. Apply to Nor- 
be seen at the home of Miss Bertha 
Rice and will treat patrons at their 
homes if desired.

We always invite a clo'e inspection of our stock of 
Furniture and a- e pleased with the result.

um!vr n temporary orbuilding, 
Monday next. See

Mr. MS
dustrious law abiding citizen 
end his wife were lioth members 
tbc Advent ebureh and Salvation ! r> mg a bouquet of wlnte ro-es, enter- 
Army he being nt the Army meeting j id the room on the arm id her father 
on Friday evening and taking part a- I to the strains of Mendelssohn’s W.xl- 
wns his custom when posmbk to at- ding niareh. Miss Oda Grimm, sister 
tend. Mrs. Morine was a devoted j of the bride, acting as bridesmaid,
I hristian woman, a fond and loving j was becomingly gowned in white silk 
mother and good neighbor, and one j and carried a banquet of pink roses, 
who although she has had a large I Little Miss Hilda Grimm acted as 

ever been n- , mnhl of honor. A Ixuintiful collation , 
was served in the dining room, after 
the ceremony to about seventy-five

A PALATE TICKLER and Thirst 
Quencher, Sovereign Lime Juice

always been an Lad:es’ Hosiery,

Boy’s Hosiery, ! 

Ginghams,

Muslins, Etc.

• .j. • • .g. #.$. • -fi#*!*

Linen for Shirtwaists and 

Flossette for Embroidering1

nml he charmingly gowned in white silk with 
o* bri<lal veil ami oranjje blossoms, carWv are

We have c • , i ice and use all alike.xx •’ANTFvD g-ovd Butter m small 
. »* rolls or prints at 1 h cents pound 
—C. L. Piggoit. ______ ____________

Upholste.iag and repair work a specialty.
ANTED AT ONCE—A girl for^ general housework. Apply to 

Mrs. J. J. Wallis, Monitor office.

withMrs. Helen J. H. HICKS & SONSof trouble, line
tinned to the will of her tlivinc Man 
ter>

Buckler, Secretary Trustees, Dal-
housic West. Manufacturers, Builders, House Furnishings

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ______
2i children survive the victims guests. The “small boy” dkl Iris partSeven

.,f this sad tragedy, the youngest be in a lively serenade. The presents
numerous testifying to the popularity

Miss Chute is selling the balance of I . . - \\TED —A Grade 11 Teacher with 
her hats and Flowers at only half ] \\ " ,]xperiMKe and good reromroend- 
price on Saturday. There is even less I ntion (or jjeHeisle school section No.
(except in the case ôf the 10-cent hats) 

than the goods have been marked 
during the recent special sales.

Thirty per cent discount on Lawn 
Shirt Waists, Silk Shirt Waists, Wrap- j \\ 

and Shirt Waist Suits. We are 
of our colored

in g five years old.
Interment took place on Sunday af- of the bride.

in Ml. Hope Cemetery, a will resith- in Bridgewater.

• .j. • .j- • • 4. • • -F •'•b •Mr. and Mrs. Harnish

Saturday Special SaleApply School Trustees,14, A. W. 
Bclleisle. tefnoon

large number being present, 
vices were conducted by Rev. C illiert 
Ruggles, assisted by Rev. \N. A. Rutl

and tlic captain of the Saha-

Stocks and Lacc Collars
At ISc., 20c., 50c., »nd 40c.ANTED NOW - TRUST WORTHY 

men to Bill Nursery Stock in 
I Nova Scotia. Terms exceptionally 

good. Established thirty yearsx Write 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto,

lfi-Ci

AvarJ Beeler Gets Water Contract
The- We have only twelve 2 piece Out'ng Eu’te left : 

regular price of these were $10.00 t" $13.50., Style »»t 
coats S. U. Sack and Norfolk. Size- range 34 to 42.

offering the balance 
Organdie Muslins for 19£ cents yard. 
The prices of these range from 25 to 
38 cents per yard.—Strong & \\ hit-

canson 
tion Army.

(Continued from Page 1.)

GEO. S. DAVIESwould bo “-down or. him’’ and crowdE. S. M. Luton, B. A., (Acadia) of 
Auburn, has been appointed a position 
on the faculty of the Maritme Business 
College, Halifax. Mr. Eaton has 
two years’ experience as instructor in 
com merci id work, besides having

Ont.

Saturday you can buy them forConn.De Witt said he had called up 
Mr. CTmve by telephone—lie bring in
Hampton—and thought it would be _ 

(X possible to obtain his service's as in

ti nvim nt ofJJOUSE TO LET-A . _*1
eight rooms, with barn. Next to 

Available about August 
the premises or to 

U. Box 146,

i DOLLAR CASH will buy 
^ seated “Dining Chairs.’’ 
price $1.00 each, 
room or sewing chair. Send a card 
for our new illustrated Catalogue of 
Furniture bargains.

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.

hadtwo cane 
Regular 

Excellent for bed- $7.98$7.98$7.98Court house.
20th. Apply on 
Mrs. M. K. Piper, P. 
Bridgetown.

._L.tl.J-l
On Saturdayspector.

The counril decided to give Mr. 
Byeler until September 29th to com
plete the work. In case it should not 
be completed on that date he was to 
reimburse the town in the amount of 
nil moneys jmid as wages to an in
spector further than that date.

The question of bonds came up and | 
Coun. De Witt suggested the sum of 
$500.

Colins. Harlow and Longinire moved 
tnat $500 be the amount, and the 

, , , . t i motion passed.he preached rn June and no . . , . . . ,
. . . , ■ . . . , . The contractor named AvaixJ Ander-doubt but the capacitv of the churcli , , . , ;
... . i x xi ‘ x x , , . son as bondsman and the councilwill be taxed to the utmost bv his , , , .... . , ■ . . j agreed to him.numerous fnends and by those anxious i ,, .... , . , „ 0 , ,... J \ Coun. De Mitt said 0. S. Miller hadto hear him. I , , , . , . .asked for water m his proj>erty near

tire station and' agreed to take three 
taps if it could -be put over there.

out that that

perienoe in office work. In Decern Ire i 
last he passed the Intermediate

of the Institute of Clmr-

Also the balance uf our LINEN OT 1ING HA IS. 
Sizes range from C»| t«> 7 ; and in order to clear the lot 
up. we offer them at :

Ex-

Onlyaminations 
tu red Accountant» of Nova Scotia. 
Messrs. Kuulbnch A Srhurman are 
to lie congratulated on securing the 
services of Mr. Eaton.

Jj\\RM WANTED—A farm that will
put up three hundred barrels of 

apples or more; in good condition. 
Good all-round farm; price must 
reasonable for cash. Will buy. with or 
without crops this fall or spring. Ad
dress M., 208 Rantaul street, Beverley 

4i I Mass.

VVANTED—Fifty girls. Only
speeterble, well behaved er..r—v—, 

agi-s 14 to 25; get good training and 
learn a trade. A good number of the 
smartest are wxmted for superintend
ents m a few years. Clayton & Sons, 
Clothing Factory, Halifax,

From 2 to io o’clock p. in. we 
will sell a' lirst-class Alarm 
Clock the kind you have never 
bought before at less than $1

39c39c39cbe
r

Rev. A. N. Marshall w-ho leaves for 
England next Tuesday will preach 
next Sabbath evening in tire Baptist 
church. Mr. Marshall was heard with

16-4i for 79c. Miss these TWO BARGAINSDon’tA Ladies Waltham or Elgin 
Watch, Gold Filled Case, and 
guaranteed, Regular price $17great delight by large congregations

HARRY R. MOODY,for $15.
All day on Saturday, any article 
in the store except Wcdgewood 
ware) marked from $1 to $2 will be 
sold at 20 per cent off,

Miss M. C. Dochman, of New Haven, 
Conn., is spending a few months here. 
She leaves for Sherbrooke for a few 
weeks today.

Rev. A. J. MacDonald left on Mon
day on a four weeks’ ^vacation. Next 
Sunday morning his place will be filhd 
by J. F. McDonald.

Mrs. Wm. Clark and daughter Hat
tie have returned home after having 
visited friends ami relatives in Anti- 
gonish, Ouysbo rough 
counties.

PERSONALS Granville Street,Union Rank Bldg.
Frank S. Brett returned home from 

the west last week.

Mrs. A. J. MacDonald went to 
{Halifax on Thursday.

Misses Mrytle and Juanita Bishop 
are visiting their grandmother, Mrs. 
Hindoo.

Mrs. Piper went to Sprrnghill on 
Thursday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
MacDaniel.

Misa Udith Morse will continue to 
conduct the school at Avonport for 
the next year.

Mrs. McCall and daughter Dorothy 
of Ashland, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph I. Foster.

Mrs. Albert Johnson and daughter, 
of Halifax are the guests of Rev. W. 
A. and Mrs. Langille.

Miss Emma Kinney, of the finance 
department, Ottawa, is expected home 
this week to spend her vacation.

Mrs. Noble Margnson, of Harbor- 
ville, is spending a few weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. M. L. McLeod.

Miss Frances Johnston, of Dart
mouth, is spending the summer holi
days with her uncle, S. S. Ruggles.

Miss Nellie Morse, who was principal 
of the school at Melvem Square last 
year, has been engaged for another 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ranchman and 
child of Boston, arrived last week and 
left for Port Lorne to spend a few 
weeks.

TEACHER’S BOOK-CASECHAS. F. DYKEy ; The clerk |>ointed 
ffr was a matter solely

No. 305Souvenir 
Post Cards

for the water 
commissioners of Carle-ton Corner dis- 

S j trict.
! The mayor was of the opinion tlmt 

2 I this was no time to think of water 
extension.

I Coun. Chute—No.

This week we show a verv neat design for an open front 
1 “book-case”. It is made with plain oak, with a golden glose 
finish. 30 in. wide, 62 in. high, and 9 m. deep. Eaton a 
price, $5.( 0.

Bonn.
RUFFEE—At Philadelphia, July 3rd, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rutfee, a $4.50.Our Cash Price,
Delivered FREE, or freie.l t Judd.
Send It ciu-d fur our new IIInitiated Furniture t atalogne.

Pictou But there is no 
I reason why we can’t look around for 1 
; future extension.

DIED
Nellie C. Morse left on Wed

nesday for Charlottetown and 
Elgin. Miss Morse will be the guest of 

Mrs. L. W. Archibald and

Mrss HILL—On July 25th, at the residence 
of James Hill, brother of the de

fact that another light was needed j ceased, St. Croix Cove, after a
short illness, Gilbert Hill, of Bridge
town, in the 85th year of his age.

Port Coun. De Witt drew attention to the N. S.W. E. REED,m
« Our line of Souvenir Cards, 

Local Views, just to hand.
her sister 
Mrs. W. H. Morse. ! j lx*tween the bridge and the railway 

! station. Program for Third Quarter of Olive Dr. Saunders 
Branch Division, S. 0. T.

It was decided to make no change CAREY—On Monday July 30th of 
until the new bridge was installed. brain fever, Mrs. Rosa Carey, wife

of Charles Carey, aged 42 years.

»

I These arc the finestOBITUARY ever
shown, and the highest grade 
made. 1 hey were prepared ^ ! 
in Belgium from photos sent# 

ere for that purpose, j?

DENTIST
July 30—Miscellaneous—Misses Taylor CfOWfl & W ork il Fpcciilll)

ami Eldridgn.
August 6—Ice cream—Mrs. Craig and 

Mrs. Troop.
August 13—Illustrated Lecture— Rev.

W. H. Warren.
August 20—Dialogues — Mrs. 

and Miss Taylor.
.August 27—Temperance—S. C. Turner.
Sept. 3—Question Box—E. W. Rice.
Sept. 10— Games—A Burns and II.

Marshall.
Sept. 17—Music—Miss Craig and F.

Charlton.
Sept. 24—Election of officers.

Mrs. W. A. Craig, W. P.
Miss A. FJdridge, R. S.

GILBERT HILL.
BLUEBERRY FESTIVALGilbert Hill, an ag.d and highly es

teemed resident of Bridgetown, passed 
last Wednesday at St. Croix <£ -EMPIRE LINIMENT CO., 

Bridgetown, N. S.
<§> Dear Sirs,—I have used 

EMPIRE LINIMENT 
<$> in the County Alms House for 

some years and we found it all 
^ 4> it is claimed to be. One old 

Same prices at the cheap-f colored woman who was per- ^ 
er lines usually sold, <t> fectly helpfess from an attack

4> of rheumat sm, after the use 
^ <§> of several bottles of

EMPIRE LINIMENT 
Q> is now restored and able to 
^ walk around as well as ever.

JOHN LOWE,
<^> Manager of the County Alms «*> 
<S> House.
4> Bridgetown, N. S,

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONXt ♦ A Blueberry Festival will be held on 
^ the premises of Freeman Slipp, West 
Ÿ Dalhousie, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
^ the 14th and 15th of August, under 

the patronage and for the benefit of 
♦ the Baptist church in that neighbor- 
. hoed. Refreshment tables will be 
^ spread at all hours for parties at- 
^ tending. Excursions to luxuriant blue- 

! berry grounds will be made in order 
that all may gather for their home 

Rev. W. H. Warren will -deliver 
lecture on Tuesday

♦away
Cove, where he hail In.-a staying with 
his brother. Mr. Hill was 84 years okl. 
He leaves four sons, John, in Bridge
town, James, in Roehester, N. Y., 
Theodore, in New York and Owen, in 
Boston. Two brothers and a sister,

4i
Turner OFFICE — liiung’a Balding, Queen St 

Monday and Tuesday of each «tekI Come and see them be
fore purchasing.

<*>

4>

RIFLEMEN
Mrs. Walter Healy, of Ou tram, also 
survive. The funeral services were held 
at St. Croix Cove, and the remains 
in charge of Undertaker Réed, were 
brought to Bridgetown for interment.

The Annual matches of the Annapol
is County Rifle Association will take 
place on the Nictaux Range, cm -Aug
ust 10th, commencing at 8 o’clock.

By order,
J. E. MORSE, Capt.,

Secretary.

*

W. A. WARREN, Phm. «>
an illustrated 
evening at 8 o’clock. Many beautiful 
stereoEticon views will be shown. Pro
ceeds for church purposes.

1 Several more apple warehouses are 
to be built in the Valley for the new 
crop this year.

<t>Chemist & Optician.The Pickup Cup will be shot for next 
Saturday on the Bridgetown Range 
at 500 and 600 yards'

t
4
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